Chapter 2
Forges, Furnaces, and Foundries
In the iron business there are blast furnaces, puddling ful'Oaces,
he.ating furnaces, air furnaces, cupolas. and more. Each has a
s ize. s hape. and purpose. Some are associated with each other,

some-are not. As if to further confuse the unwary researcher.
many cartographers, historians, and U.S. Census take rs right
down to the present insist on idencifying anything connected
with ironworks as a furnace. without funher quaJifica1ion .
These inc lude blacksmith shops, foundries, bloome ries, and
even c.harcoal kilns and lime kilns.
Iron was initially made in Vem1om , as elsewhere, by two
distinctly different processes, depending on whether the desired
product was cast iron or w rought iron. Cast iron is iron that

contains significant a1noun1s of carbon and is too hard to hammer. It was molded (ca.,t) into desired shapes such as potash
kettles, tools, stove plates. machine gears, or ingots . Cast iron,

also called pig iron after being molded into ingots, was made
in a blast furnace, so named for lhe large blast of a ir that was
needed co maintain the high temperatures within the stack.
\ Vrought iron , on the other hand. is a relatively soft, carbon·frce
iron, which can be e.asily hammered into horseshoes, wheel
rims , or plows, or drawn into rods to make nails. ll was made
in a bloomcry forge , so named because the initial product of
the forge was an approximately I 00-pound (1 -c.wt) bar called
a bloom.

Th(;} Bloomery Forg(;},_ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
The availability of forests to provide fuel for making charcoal
d id as much to dictate location of the bloomery forge site as
did the site's proximity to waterpower. Bits of s lag in Nea r

2• I . Refining lnm wlth a rrip-hommt-r. Note hetnry wood hl'om abo\'e the h(1mmer, which 1he )1ammer "bounced- agai,ut wltile beii1g lifted upward,
tl1ru.v1i11g the hammer down on 1he a,wil whh more forct' 1ha11 if merely dropped at its lleiglu (Vider()l 1763: p/(1/e 96).
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2 2. A working reconsm,cthJnQfan /$1h4

cen1ury bfoomcry Jorge at Colonit,I
Williamsburg. Virginia .

Eastern deserts betray an ancient catastrophic loss of local
foresLli for making charcoal, at a time when the primitive

me-thods of iron makfog co1lsumed 70 pounds of charcoal for

every pound of iron produced (Fleming, July/ Aug. 1983:66).
Contrary to popular thought, unlimited hardwood forests
were not everywhere available in the American Colonies to

supply charcoal. The expensively high ratio of charcoal consumption to iron bar production caused many to consider bloomcry forges as wasteful. One of these areas was Pennsylvania.
where few bloomeries existed. There the blast furnace came
into use instead from almost the binh of this frontier industry.
The reverse was true in New England, where bloomeries thrived
(Bining 1973:65). Colonial New England iron was therefore
made primarily in bloomeries (Pearse 1876: 10 1). Vermont was
no exception~ the.re were many more bloomeries than blast
furnaces.

Many of the early New England ironworks contained "complete works"-both blast fun,ace and bloomeries-rather than
just one type of forge. These New England works were gencrnlly
categorized as follows: (I) smelti11g furnaces reduced crushed
rock-bearing ore into pigs, with unlimited charcoal supply; (2)
refinery forges imported pig iron from New York. Pennsylvanfa, and Maryland furnaces and converted it into bar iron;
(3) bloomery forges reduced directly from bog ore (without an
intermediary furnace operation) into blooms-much inferior to
those refined from pigs; (4) "bog ore" furnaces reduced bog

ore and mainly cast hollowware (Bining 1973:28).
f,ew records deaUng with the operations of forges in colonial
America have survived but it is ~urned the forge procedures

and design in Vennont followed the English pattern. Generally,
the English forge had two hearths (called fi res in the 1780s
and 1790s) 10 each trip-hammer. Plans of the forge at the
17th-century ironworks at Saugus, Massachusetts, contained

this ratio. The 1765 forge at Charlotteburg, New Jersey, had
two sets of this 2-lo-l hearth-to-trip-ha1nmer arrangement, each
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2-3. Grtnmd pla11 ()j a bloomery f()rge at CharlQtteburg, New Jer.fey.
(IO()ur 1765: rypical i11 /x,1h Jayom of apparattu a11d area as Ihost' built
by Ira Allrn in Vt'rm011I during Ihe l78Qs (lenik 1974:/Q).

set using about 2.000square feet offloorspace (Lenik 1974: 10).
lra A11en contracted for a forge at Tinmouth in I79 l with two
fires. A year later he contr-,cted for another forge in Shelburne
measuring 50 by 40 feet, or 2,000 square fee t (Wilbur vol. 2
1928:6. 27). Matthew Lyon sold his "two south fires together
with a hammer, anvil. and coal house" at Fair Haven in 1794
(Adams 1870: 142). It seems . therefore, that Vermont's earliest
bloomeries, at least, followed somewhat in the pattern of English and colonial American bloomeries.
Vermont bloomcrics in the early 1800s were the latest im-

proved version of the old Catalan forge (Overman I 850:245).
No longer a small cup-shaped device, it had evolved to a 6to ~-foot-square stonework table called the hearth, with a place
for the fire 24 to 30 inches square, recessed IS to I 8 inches
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of the expert bloomer. When he judged the time had come,
the bloomer separated the last significant parts of the slag from
the charge and lifted what had now become a bloom out of the
hearth with heavy. long-handled iron tongs . l f the bloom was
no larger than a basketball in size, it may have weighed about
I00 pounds (not including the weight o f the tongs) and could
be lifted out by a single bloomer. But if the hearth capacity
was larger, 1he bloom might weigh up to 500 pounds. ·n rnt
size bloom required lifting by two or more workers with spe•
cially large tongs that were sometimes connected waist-high

by chains to an overhead suppon beam. The ironworke1·s could
then swivel the bloom up and out of the hearth to an adj acent
anvil where the bloom was worked on by a trip-hammer co

2-4. W()Qd and lemher l>tllows, such as this on, wi1h au iron ruyere
attached. provided forced draft for ma,,y early bloomery forges.

deep into one comer of the hearth. The health was 3 to 4 feet
high. Through the back wall was an iron nozzle called the
tuyere, which directed the preheated draft that was provided
by the wooden bellows and waterwheel. 'fhese were early

predecessors to the Champlain Forge, which reduced magne.tic

ores. The Lake Champlain region, both the Vermont and New
York sides. was regarded industry-wide as containi11g the bestknown deposits of the time.
To reduce the ore in a bloomery, first the hearth was lined
with charcoal, rhen coarse iron ore placed against the wall of
the hearth opposite the tuyere, the fi re set, and the draft gently
directed against the ore. Charcoal and ore were added as the
process continued , 400 pounds of ore being a common charge.
Charcoal was piled 2 to 3 feet high against the back wall above
the hearth . After 11/ 2 to 2 hours the charge was reduced to a

hot (but not red-hot) mass . pasry in consistency. like taffy or
cold molasses. It was the skill and experience of the bloome r
that made the critical difference whether the soft iron mass
could be separated from enough charcoaJand non-iron clemenL'i
to result in a bloom of marketable value. Poor iron, with too

high a ratio of non-iron elemencs remaining in the product,

resembled no more than one large chunk of slag. The resulting
bloom was therefore subject to considerable variation. depending on whether the bloomer considered the economy of charcoal
or ore the object. By manipulating the ruyere to save charcoal
he obtained a small yield of iron; or, he obtained more iron by
burning more charcoal.
Good bloomers worked the iron mass in the hearth with long
iron tools, slowly applying moderate draft, and tuming and

folding the charge (much like a baker kneading dough). The
bloomer's job was to concentrate the iron within the- charge

into a coherent ball of iron, working out pieces of stone and
non-iron material. Some of the non-iron materiaJ might melt
and run out of the charge as droplets of slag, but usually the
charge looked like one large mass of debris, except to the eye

2-5. Vertical :m_.tirm ofblonmer)'fire (top); plan 01 heanh le,•e/ (/X)llOm).
a1 J}()im ''Q" (Overman 1850:246).

HearrJ1
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squeeze out the non-iron particles, returned l0 the hearth for
furth er heating, then undenvent repeated hammeriog. T he
process eveotually s haped the bloom into a long, thick bar,
whic h could be rolled into smaller bars and cut imo individuaJ

1-<:wt pieces (merchant iron). \Vastc material left in the heanh.
although much of it contained iron, was cleaned out and discarded . The hearth was recharged before it cooled and the
process repeated .
T he bloomery process obviously wasted much good iron,
especiaJly at bloomcrics that operated before 1800, when American bloomers had not fully developed the necessary skills and
hearths had not incorporated the latest technology. The British
made sure che American Colonies did not have access to the
latest developments from Europe. S lag from many early
bloomcric.."'i contained so much reworkable iron that some of
the slag heaps were later "mined" and remelted.
Slag from many early- to mid-19th-century Vermont bloornery s ites is likewise dark and heavy. loaded wilh wasted iron.
Not shiny and light in weight like s lag from blast furnaces,
bloomef)' s lag is dull-looking, appearing like something from
outer space. Hefting a piece in one hand while holding a s imilars ize rock in the other will immediately betray the difference in
weight, the heavier being the slag.
Des pice later improvements. the bloomery proces.s remained
an apparently inefficient one. Yet it remained popular because
che bloornery forge required a much smaller initial investment
of money and labor than that of building a blas t furnace.
Whereas the blast fum ace, once fired, had to remain in continual
day-and-night operation, month after month, the bloomery
cycle e nded with each fi nal removal o f the bloom from the
hearth. The bloomery consumed much less fuel and time to
come to temperature as compared to the large blast furnace,
which took days to s lowly bring up to operating temperature.
The bloomery could more easily respond to fl uctuations in the
supply of ore and fue l, and to demands of the- market. And
since the domestic needs o f blacksmiths who were making
horseshoes and door hinges could be better me1 by che direct
ore-reduction process of the bloomery, these s mall ironwol'ks
tucked away in mountain hollows became more s ignificant
contributors to the market needs of early Vermont than did the
blas t fu rnace.
On a n average, it took 4 tons of ore and 300 bushels of
charcoa1 to make a ton of iron. In Vermont bloomcrics. where
the rich magnetic ores were worked, a ton of iron in the l. 840s
cosl about $40 to make. An ironworker earned an average of
$ 10 per too (Overman 1850:247-248).
There are numerous references to trip-hammers and trip.hammer s hops throughout town and county histories. Trip·harnmcrs
were large. ponderous, and noisy hammers lhat m ight have
been associated with a forge, but could also have been involved
in other aclivities. inc luding welding. plating. hammering edges
on axes and knives, or s tamping out s mall pieces of copper.
iron. bronze. or leather ror various mechanical. decorative, or
architectural needs. S tamping did not require much hammering
force .:md as s uch, the hammers were quite s mall , on the order
of 10- to 40-pound hammerheads and anvils . 'They were all
waterpowered, but being s mall operations, could have been set
up in modest shops near any small s treams .
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Most trip-hammers were associated with blacksmith shops
or small fou ndries. Hammers usually did nol involve any furnace beyond a small charcoal heanh to heat metal, which made
it easier to plate, edge, or stamp. Welding required an intense
heat, enough to bring the meta l to a c herry-red brightness before
hammering~ requiring a larger. beHows.-drivcn heating furnace.
Small welds, such as for wagon wheel rims, could be done by
the blacks mith ·s rhyLhmic.al hammer. Larger welds fo r repairing
cracked or broken castings were relegated to the trip-hammer
at the forge. Both were noisy and SC(1ttered many sparks, m uch
to the amusement of s pectators.
The hammers used at the forge had hammerheads weighing
from 50 to 400 pounds. For drawing s mall-diamecer iron. s uch
as for nail rod. a hammerhead o f 50 pounds was s ufficient.

2-6. Ti/1 hmnmer and fo1mda1i011 pili11gs (lt'ft) and h~lvt ring (t.'t'llftr).
The helve ring sen'ed as th<" s1r<mg /11/cn,m on which tire full weiRhl of
the hefre rrsted (Owm,um 1850:335).
Forgiog 60- to I00-pound blooms required a bammemead of
300 to 400 pounds. These heads were made of strong-quality
cast iron and were secured to the business end o f the helve by
wooden wedges. The other e nd of the helve was acted on by
the waterwheel (Ovennan 1850:336-339).
In lhe usual arrangement, a cam wheel driven by the waterwheel struck fo rcibly downwar<l on the helve, which, pivoting
on a horizontal pin near its middle, raised the hammerhead
end. The closer the pivot pin was located to the cam wheel
end of the helve, the higher the hamrnerhead would be r.tised
(much like adjusting a seesaw), and thus more striking force
on the anvil would be obtained. But then a more powerful
waterwheel was required (putting 1he heavier person at the short
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end of the seesaw). due to 1he addi1ional 1orque now added 10
the hammer. Hickory or oak was mosl commonly used for
making 1he helve.
The anvil, upon which the hammer worked the iron. equaled
the hammerhead in weight . It was attached to the cut end o f a
4-foot-<liameier log lhat extended le.ngthwise 6 10· 8 feet inlo
1hc ground . Under chat. a pla1fonn of pilings secured lhe anvil
to a s table platform. At many forge sites long s ince abandoned
or descroyed by fire, 1he loca1ion of 1he anvil is still marked
by ils deeply buried fou nda1ion. With 1ha1 locaced, lhe res t of
1he forge remains can be approxima1ed and found.

·n1e cam wheel did not me rely raise the ha1nmel'head to let
ic drop 10 the anvil. When striking ils end of the helve, it caused
1he oppos i1e (bollom) edge of lhe helve 10 bounce off a large
piece of timber. This bounce imparted to the-hammel'head the
effect of a recoil and dramatically increased its striking force
on the anvil . The faster the hammering speed (either by increasing 1he rotational speed of the waterwheel or by additionaJ cams
on the cam wheel). the greater the hammering force due to
increased recoil action.
Hamme rs of this l )' pe were called German forge hammers,
but they were commonly known in Vern10nt a.."i trip--hamme rs
or cilt harnmers, from the actions of the mechanisms. A variation
of the forge hammer chat was more common in Europe had the
cam wheel raising the hammerhead at that end, and was known
as the T-hamrner. By the 1840s, when most water-driven hammers were being replaced by s team hammers, bloomerics in
Vermont were still utilizing the cheap and abundant water resources of the s tate . Only in foundries and heavy m achine shops
did steam, a nd later hydraulic, hamme rs make their appearance.
The process of hammering blooms was known in some sectors of the industry as shingling. It was usually used more in
1erms o f hammering 10 remove (or squeeze oul) solid bias of
impurities such as s lag, smaJI scones, or unburned c.harcoal.
rather than hammering the bloom into a unifonn.ly s haped bar.
A type of hammerhead wi1h a beveled face called a squeezer
was sometim es employed for shingling. An "iron and shingle
mill ," therefore . d id not refer to the- manufactu re of house
s hingles .
Another process of produdng wrought iron was to refine pig
iron from the blast furnace and convert it in che puddling furnace. Refining me.a.al cleansing the pig iron of most of its
carbon and ocher impurilies. II was called a puddling fu rnace
because the pig iron was melted in a reverberntory-s haped
chamber and worked in ·'puddles" into pasty ba11s, similar to
the bloomery process. The puddling process 100k advantage of
a major difference between wrought and cast iron: how their
carbon content inversely affected their respective melting
points. Cast iron, with a higher carbon content, melted at a
lower tcmperarure, about 2. HXr F, whereas pmctically carbonfree wrought iron mel1ed al about 2,5000F (Schuhmann 1906) .
The heat in the puddling funrnce was maintained high c noug.ti
to melt the pig iron, but j ust short of the melting point of
wrought iron. Additional.ly, by burning charcoal in one hearth
and drawing the hot naming gases over and through an adjoining
hearth containing lhe pig iron, 1he iron was melted and its
carbon burned away. Physical separat ion of the iron and
charcoal in this horizontal-type furnace prevented charc-0aJ c.ar-

2-7. Venical secrion (above )a,1d grotmd plan (below) ofp1uldli11g/uma<:e.
Jlwwi11g the fire choml>tr 011d grate (left), hearrh (cemer). and cl1im11ey
(riglu). The puddler -.,,'(}rketl t!tf' iron 1hro11gh 1!te door or 1/te ctmer, rqp
view; llnd b,mom. !()wer 1,iew (O~·ent1a11 1850:264-265).

bon from replacing burned.away <.~arbon. In the foundry , this
separation-type furnace was known as an a ir furnace.
Puddlers s1irred the mollen iron wilh long iron rods that
reached in10 1he furnace through linle holes in ils side walls.
The s tirring aclion continuously brought higher-carbon iron
from be low 1he surface to be exposed 10 1hc carbon-consuming
names. As the carbon contenl of the iron was reduced , and
therefore its melting point dropped, the iron commenced to
congeal (come to nature). Lumps of this purified iron were
removed from the furnace and worked at the hammer much
like 1he bloom of 1he bloornery process. T he puddling furnace
product> however, was much more pure than that of the bloomcry. The resultant iron bars ham me.red from puddled iron were
called puddle bars or muck bars. They were cul in10 pieces 2
to 4 feet long, piled in s1acks weighing upward to a ton, reheated
in anolher furnace specially designed for chis purpose (called
a heating furnac..-e), and each piece was finally rolled into merchanl bars.
With the development a nd proliferation of puddling furnaces,
a controversy arose regarding the quality of wrought iron
made by the direc1 method-Che bloomery-and che indirecc
melhod-puddled pig iron from the blas1 fu rnace. In 1he 1850s.
when the two operations were operating neck-in-neck for supremacy, the consensus was in favor of the bloomery. One
reason was that bloomeries produced in s maHer quantities. This
was an age when smaJI quantity was SliH considered superior
to large; on.ly 25 years later the Iheme would switch to "big is
better.'" The puddling furnace, which was consu1nin& much
more charcoal per ton of merchant bar, would evolve into an
efficient process capable of turning out a most superior wrought
iron from 1he most questionable grades of pig iron.
One s ignificant impl'Ove-mem to the Catalan forge was made
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Z.8. /11t('rior 1,·icw of the f()rge at Jay.
New York . in 1888. Man in 1/te rlgh1
Joregrom1d is lying in a charcoal baskn
(couru•sy Adirondack Museum).

in the Adirondack bloomeries during the early 19th century. It
consisted of preheating the blast, which was never done with
the earliest Catalan forges (Swank I 892: 107) . The improvement
seems to have been copied ac che Fair Haven Iron Works; an
1866 description of the bloomcrics includes three arched pipes
for preheating the blast above each bloomery hearth (Neilson
1866:227). Since it was an American improvement. it became
known as the American Bloomery, although in the New York

and New England area it was called the Champlain forge (Egleston Sept. 1879:515) . ''The Catalan Forge in this country
took the fonn of the Champlain Forge, which had the blast
heated by the waste names from the forge. These waste names
heated a coil through which the bl a.st was blown, thereby cutting
down the fuel requirement . The Champlain Forge, of considerable importance in the development of the early iron industry

in the northern Appalachian areas. was capable of producing
an iron with an almost complete absence of phosphorus and
sulfur" (Kirk and Othmer vol. 8 1952:25).
Physical details of the Champlain Forge were described in
1879 as follows:
The furnace in which the ore is reduced and the bloom
is made consists of a series of cast-iron plates. 2 to 3 inches
in thickness. securely fastened together, fonning a rectangu·
Jar opening, which, at the bottom. varies from 24 to 30
inches. at right angles to the tuyere, and 27 to 32 inches
parallel to it. On the back side, parallel to the tuyere, it is
28 to 36 inches high. On the front this plate is cut down to
from 15 to 19 inche.s, to make a place for a small platform,
or shelf. c.alled a fore plate. The bellows space, where the
operation of reduction is carried on, is chus rectangular in
shape. and is called the firebox. Its walls arc usually vertical.
except the fore and skew plates. whkh are generally inclined, but SOl'neti mes they are made to incline outward at
the rate of I inch in 7.
Each one of the plates fonning the sides of the furnace
had a name and a special duty. They are sometimes made
of more than one piece, and are not always of exactly the
same shape, nor are they always put together in exactly the
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same way in different works, but the variations are not very
essential. Their size varies also with capacity of the furnace,
but their office is the same in all. °lllose plates most exposed
to the direct action of the fire are usually cast with holes in
them. into which pieces, caJled repair pieces, are made to
fit, so that they can easily be removed and replaced when
worn out (Egleston Sept. 1879:518-51 9) .
Another contemporary report described the hearth area varying from 27 by 30 inches to 28 by 32 inches. with the height
from 20 to 25 inches above the tuyere-s and 8 to 14 inche-s be low:
In the East Middlebury forges this bottom plate is 4
inches thick and has within it a hollow space of 4 inches.
The side plates. which slope gently inward in descending,
and rest on ledges on the bottom-plate, are I ¼ inches thick.
A water box. measuring 12 by 8 inches, is let into the
twyer-plate [sic], and a stream of cold water circulates
through this box and through the bottom plate, as well as
around the twyer. n,e length of the hearth, from the twyer
plate to that opposite, is 24V, inche-s, and the breadth from
fron t to rear is 29 inches. The twyer enters 12 inches above
the bonom. and is inclined downwards at such an angle that
the blast would strike the middle of the hearth. The openi11g
of the-twyer has the form of the segment of a circle, and is
I inch high by I¾ inches wide. lo front of the furnace, at 16
inches from the bottom, is placed a flat iron hearth, 18
inches wide. The side plate beneath it is provided with a
tap hole, through which the melted slag or c inder may be
drawn off from time co time. The iron plates used in the
c-01lstruction of these furnaces last for 2 years.
At East Middlebury ... the estimated consumption of
charcoal was 270 bushe)s to the ton of blooms, a resull
which is the mean of the figures obtained at the New Russia
[N.Y.] forges. Some of the ores here used contain a little
phosphate of lime, and it was observed that when too hot
a blast was used, although tlie production of metal was
rapid, the iron from these ores was hot-short, while with
the cold blast, fo rmerly employed. the iron, aithough pro-
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A 1hree-pipe m rie1yCJiamplain Forge, used <1tS(lra11(lc, New Yqrk,
but typic" I of th(1t which operated at East Middle.l,m ry (EgleslOn Sep,.
1879: plate 4).
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duccd more slowly, was never hot-shon. The force of the
blast at these forges was equal to J1/.4 pounds and even 2
pounds to the inch. Mr. Pearson, the director of the East
Middlebury fo rges . made, in the autumn o f 1867, experiments on several tons of the iron sands from Seven Islands
(Sept-lies, Quebec) and succeeded in obtaining from the m
about ¾ths of their weight o f good iron. He. however, found
it necessary in order to treat these fine sands, to reduce very
much the force of the blast. . . . 11 appears to be from ignoranc,e ofihis fact, that the bloomers o f New York had always
rejected the fine sandy ore separa1ed during the process of

washing, as being unsuited for treatment in the bloomery
fire (Hunt 1870:277-280).
Tools required at a typical Champlain Forge (Egleston Sept.
1879:536) were:
2-10 . Typical pockrt. or ·'resting.. furnace. for testing 1/ie- ore l>tfore

Bloomiongs
n,rn-bat
Billet tongs

Ore shovel
Fire shovel

Foss hook
Cinder bar
Tapping bar
Furgen
Wringer

Sledge, 3 pound
Hammer, I½ pound

Fore bar
Anvil
Piggin

i11vestir1g i11 afi,/1-si:e bltut fi,rnate- stack. Nott the f()(}t-operated bellows
,,, left (Fisher 1949:18).

ground on which it was to be built. Poor ground preparation
could result in 1he stack shifti ng under the combined weight of
the structure plus its load of molten iron. The effect could be
a fatal rupture of 1he blas1 furnace iiself.

The U.S . Census of 1860 recorded three bloomery forges
still operating in Vermont, the only report of such forges ye1

in operation throughout New England. The bloomeries reported
an output of 1,400 ions of blooms. Neilson's 1866 report notes .
however, that Vermont did not become the solitary producer
of blooms until 1864. the last year that the bloomcry fires ran
at the Franklin Forge. New Hampshire. The only other bloomery then in New England was at Falls Village, Connecticut.
which by that time had not run for some years (Neilson
1866:232-236). Vermont bloomeries were replaced by larger
specialized operations such as the National Horse Nail Company
at Vergennes. Some of the smaller forges continued supplying
local blacksmith and foundry needs until cheaper puddled iron
from outside the siate closed them down. In the post-Civil War
period bloomerie., continued at East Middlebury, Fair Have n,
and Salisbury. By the time the East Middlebury bloomery closed
in 1890. !he significance o f Vermont's superior Lake Champla in magnetic ores had already passed into his1ory (Swank
1892:11 3).

The Blast Furnace ___________ _
The early 19th-ceniury blast furnace structure, or stack, was
generally 25 10 30 feet square at its base and 30 to 40 feet
high. The outer walls were made of hard stone masonry and
were either "ertical or slightly sloping inward as they rose
upward so that the top flat area was less than the base area.
Rather than having the fuel and ore carried up steps and ramps
alongside the stack, the furnace was built beside an embank·
mcnt, with a sto ne or wooden bridge laid from the bank to the
top of the furnace. Across this bridge, workers known as bridgemen carried ore and fuel in wheelbarrows, emptying them int.o
the furnace through an opening at the top.
The construction of such a heavy stnicture required very
special attention to the foundation and to the nature of the
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2- 11. huide configur(ltion of a la1e-/81h-u11t11ry Jur,wce shQwi11g the
roi,gh 11(11Ure of the stone bosh llnlng (Snlisbur)' Iron /878:4).
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2- 12. Pla,1 t>/ a C(l ,·/810 cold-blt,st charcoal
farnaa showing :,·ide Wew(ab()i'e) and tQJ) vit w
(below) through the fum«u.

During the 1780- 1810 period when Vermont was experiencing its first large influx of settlers. the iron induscry nationwide
still consisted or a large number of relative ly small furnace and
forge operations. TI1e only major blast furnaces near Vermont
in that period were situated in the vicinity of Salisbury, Connecticut. The quality of the iron demanded at that time was so
poor in comparison to only a half-century later that the sk.ills
for smelting iron were not yet complex . A shrewd entrepreneur
with some industrial acumen and idle capital could easily afford
w speculate on the construction of a small blast furnace to
"test" local ores (Fisher 1949: 18). If it succeeded in pro<lucing
an acceptable-quality iron, he could rebuild a larger, more
efficient furnace, or reap a tidy profit through the sale o f the
proven site. If the furnace failed, abandonment meant the loss

of a small inve..,,;tment and he was free co tend to other speculative
ventures. Such small furnaces might have. been the so~called
"pocket furnac.es" at Weybridge, New Haven, and Tinmouth

before I 800.
The first seulers 10 Vermont found the land well-watered
with streams, meaning an abundance of good mill s ites for
grinding grain and sawing wood . They also found the soil or
the valley bolloms to be wet and heavy (Lamson 1922:115).
This might have resulted in good farming, but would not do

for the manufacture of iron. Damp ground was cold ground,
and therefore drained much heat away from the bottom of the
furnace heanh. Field research has fou nd that a number of Vermont furnaces built during that early perio<I had been constructed on ground so damp that in springtime ii was actually
soggy. Some were only IO to 15 feet from goo<l-running
Streams, and the bases of these furnaCfS barely a foot above

stream level. Others. somewhat farther from the stream but
s till on the s ame level, must also have. been close 10 the local

water table-. Such furnace sites have been found in Troy, Tinmouth, Clarendon, New Haven, Orwell, and Bennington. At
one of the Tinmouth sites the telltale of a cold hefilth was fo und
in the form of heavy chunks o f black slag. Might these small .
poorly loc.ated furnaces have been the results of some speculators' poor judgment?
The problems of building a blast fu rnace on damp ground
were recognized by the 1840s. as instructed by Overman:
A furnace should be located on a dry spot, fr'!C from
springs and water of any kind, and not exposed to floo<ls
afte r heavy rains. The ground should be then excavated,
until the bouom is sufficiently solid to bear the heavy weight
of the stack . The foundation should be at least 1 foot larger
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in each direction than the base of the furnace; that is to say,
if the furnace is 30 feet at the base, the foundation ought
to be 32 feet square. Any kind of hard, large stones may
be used to fill the excavati~n. No monar should be used in
the stone work. We should be careful 10 leave some channels
through which rain or spring water in case it ~hould penetrate
the foundation, may flow off. Such a drain should be carefully walled up and covered . The cavities or channels for
the blast pipe., are 10 be placed level with the ground; and
the four pillars of the furnace then laid out (Overman
1850:153- 154).
To hold the stack's masonry together and to protect it from
shifting due to expansion whe.n in blast and contraction when

out of blast, pairs of horizontal iron rods or flat iron straps,
called binders, were embedded into opposite and diagonal sides
of the s tack. Early furnaces used binders made of timber. The
binders were connected near their e nds by horizontal bars that

2- 14. A study ofbinder& and keys at the mld-l91h•cemur)' Piusford s,ark.
showirtg pairs of diagonal bi11ders protntdi11g from 1/,e w«JJ and keyed

securely

2-13. A 1mique binder assembly found among cu/lapsed furnace debris
a, £Ast Ben11ing1on. Nott the ke)' through the end of 1he spike (tht 01htr
end ofthe spike is headed). Pairs oftl1ese binders were laid al right angles
to each 01ht'r in tire cor11t'rs of 1/,e sttu:I.. to Slungthen the walls.
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2-15. An "X-ray.. i.somttric view Qf 1he rti1,Jorc-emen1 binders of a mid19rJ1-ce,111try blastfi,roace (Bowie. John IL HAl:.'R. NPS 19'7$:S-IJ).
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laid up against the furnace wall . Through these bars, the slotted
end of the binder protruded. A heavy iron wedge in the slot

held the entire arrangement of binders together. "The strongest
and most sec.ure binders are wrought iron bars, 3 inches wide,
and¾ inch thick. They can be rolled in one length, and should
be 2 feet longer than the actual length across the stack; each
end of such a binder is to be bent round to form an eye . . . . A
flat bar of the same dimensions as the binder is pushed through
this eye: and sufficient room is left for a key or wedge . . . the
eye is formed by simply bending the bar round, and by riveting
it in two places. A slight welding heat may be applied 10 the
joint. There should be 5 binders on each side o f the furnace,
making 20 binders in all; as well as 8 bars reaching from the
top to the lowest binder" (Overman 1850:157).
The eight bars reaching from the top 10 the lowest binder
were laid against che wall horizontally, giving an impression
of ladder rungs laying upward against the wall, rising from just
above the arch to the top of the stack B inders with sloued

ends are visible at the.standing blast furnace ruins at Bennington
and Forest Dale; iron binders with horizontal bars at Pittsford;
and remains of binders, wedges, and end plates (in.stead of
horizontal bars) among tbe debris of the partially collapsed
furnace at Troy. In the breakdown of the west stack at Bennington are binders that look like 2-foot-long, small iron ladders: 2-inch-thick bars bent in a U-shape, one end sloued and
the other e nd pinned. These binders were laid fla t and totally
within the stonework, as no parts of them are visible sticking
out through the wall.
One of the most visual characteristics of an iron-smelting
blast furnace is the arrangement of the arches. These were a
functional part of the furnace design and were built during the
construction of the furnace proper. Early furnaces were built
with only one or two arches. such as those at Bennfogtoo, East
Dorset, and West Haven. The Tyson furnace al Plymouth had
three arches. But the final design was four arches, one in each
of the four sides, as at Forest Dale. Even New Hampshire's
eight-sided blast furnace at Franconia has only four arches.
One arch was usually larger than the other three 10 give ironworkers room to work the hearth. 'Ibis was called the work
arch. n ,e other three arches provided access to the tuyeres and
were thus called tuyere arches. A typ ical blast furnace 30 feet
square at the base had a work arch 14 feet wide and tuycre
arches 10 feet wide. The work arch reduced in width to 5 or
6 fee t at the hearth; the tuyere arches to about 3 feet.
The arches of earlier furnaces were built of stone, as at
Bennington, East Dorset, and Forest Dale. Stone arches, however, were prone to cracking, and as happened from time 10
time, the intense heat within the hearth would cause the blast
to work its way out of the hearth and throw stones in every
direction in.side the work arch. The solution was to use hardburned bricks that were strong and durable. At least one course
of stonework above the brick-lined arch was also arched so as
to relieve some of the pressure on the brickwork. The Pittsford
furnace arch is brick-lined but there is no auachcd course of
stone above.
The stone wall areas that made up the comers o f the furnace
adjacent to the arches were called the pillars. Almost any kind
of hard building stone, such as granite or even slate, could be

2· 16 . View imo the parrially collapsed ruin 0/1/te 1823 srack ar EaJt
Be11ningto11, e.q,osing lhree distinct im1erdesign details : the 01,tside walls
(left a11d right), a small suniiving sec1io11 of f.>osJ1 lining (lower cemtr),
a,1d rock fill betwee,r thf' bosh and outer walls.

used to build the pillars, which were laid solid. Limestone was
a poor furnace construction materiaJ. By 1850 it became the
practice 10 mortar the stones into place, although none of the
standing and collapsed furnace mins found in Vermont show
positive evidence of any outside walls being mortared or
cemented (excluding monared brick arches). The only blast
furnace built in Vennont after 1850 was Henry Burden's 1863
stack at Shaftsbury, which unfortunately was completely razed
sometime before 1900. Vermont blast furnaces were evenly
laid with a structural balance of large and small stone, with
shimming and c.hinking where necessary. The stacks generally
maintained dressed waJis. square comers, and fine symmetrical
appearances considering the available working materials.
When the construction of the pillars reached about 7 feet
high, construction of the arches commenced. Horizontal channels were left in the pillars and walls above to allow the binders
to be pushed through after the furnace was built . Wood scaffolding surrounded the stack and gave the masons a place to stand.
As the stack rose, the scaffolding followed ii upward. Furnaces
made of relatively small fieldstones were built by handing or
hand-hoisring the stones up a scaffold and setting them into
place. Those stacks made of massive blocks (ashlar) required
a boom and winch to raise the stone. Such derricks were used
in quarries throughout the stace co hoist granite, slate, and marble, and similar devices were probably used 10 build the furnace
walls.
Little pre- 1850 furnace construction information is available,
but techniques of working with heavy stones were widely
known. Castles and stone bridges and aqueducts had long since
been built in Europe. In New England, stone was used in house
and barn foundations, root cellars, churches, bridge and road
abutments, dams, canals, sea wall and dock faciUties, and many
18th- and 19th-century fortS in the Champlain Valley. The
derrick was positioned on a platfonn at the ironworks site to
build the furnace stack and wheel pit, plus associated retaining
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walls and abutments. Afterward, the derrick was disassembled
and removed.

Assuming the typical blast furnace was 35 feet high, iL, rising
walls were tapered inward such 1ha1 the 35-fooc-squarc dimension at the base reduced 10 about 15 feet square al the top. This
resulted in a wall that sloped inward about 2½ inches per
vertical foot.

Coincident with che building of che arches, the rough inner
wall was laid up. This inner wall was laid vertical for 5 feet

show linings made of red sandscone rather than firebrick. These
are in sites at Tinmouth, Troy, Clarendon, and Dorset. No
rough inner wall was found at any of these sites. At the Forest
Dale furnace, fi rebricks were found that were made at Troy,
New York, and at Brandon. Complementing the number of
stove foundries in Troy at chat time, the making of firebrick
there was a big business. Firebricks made at Troy are c.ommon
and have been found at many blast furnace (and lime kiln) sices
throughout New York and New England .

before contracting inward about I 'h inches per fool 10 che top,
allowing for the configur.ition of the bosh. An internal cross.
section ,•iew of the furnace would show the bosh looking much
like an egg stand ing on its fatter e nd, about 9 to 10 feet in

2· 13. Arra,1gemem ofJ1eort/tstones: The bcmQm sume wa:.· bed,lt·d in fire
d ay tmd sand. tipping a bi1 downward IO'lt.'tlrd tJ,e from of 1Ju: hearth
(rig/11). Two sides1om:s were bocked by tht bud.stmtt'. 1hro11gh which
ruyere holes were cus befort' 1he stones were imbedded. 11,e limps1011e
(tymph) overlapped IXJ1h sides1011e,1 ,md e.x1ende.d btlow rhem , The
damsume, a 3mi1/J sri<mgular st<me :,·how,, 011 the bottom .~ume a11dfont1ing
par! of the forehearth, WQS 11Jually laid ofur the furnace wtlJ' completely

dried ,md readyfor blast. Tlte cymph a11ddam.s1one ""'ere s,0me1imcsfaced
wi1h CdSt-lron plates to prote<:t 1hem from slas 1ha1 would I>< ap1 U> srick
U) $1()/le a,rd brick (Overman 1850:159).

2-17. Massi~·e brcaJ:dow,1oftire Forest Dale stack conve11ienrlyexposed
the in-wall andfi,rnace li11ingfor st1uly, but al.s<>accererartdfurther deie.rioration bi 1990.

diameter at the widest. The bosh lining was mortared with fire
clay; che lining was firebrick. The space between the bosh
lining and the inne r wall was about a foot wide and was filled
with stone fragments. Remains of a few early Vennont furnaces
28

Directly below the bosh was the heanh, lined similar 10 the
bosh, into which the molten iron and slag would eventually
collect. The hearth, also known as the c rucible, was about 2
feet square with walls 2 to 3 feet thick, flaring outward a little
in ics 4- to 5-foot heighc. It was extreme ly heavy when filled
with mo lten iron and was therefore supported on a strong foundation. The top pan of the bosh was called the shafc. It increased
in diameter from about 3 feet at the top opening 10 about 10
feet al che center of the bosh. The top opening was che c harge
hole and was line<I with curbstone, usually gr.mite. The c.harge
hole at the top of the Forest Dale scack is further protected by
a cast-iron ring and plate.
A high-roof wooden structure called the cascing shed was
built against the opening of the work arch 10 procect the delicace
and dangerous cascing operations from wind and rain. The high
roof allowed space fo r beat thrown off by the molten iron to
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rise and escape out the roof-top monitors. The casti1\g shed
also provided c learance for hoists and cranes rhat moved ladles
of molten iron and fin ished ingots (pigs).
The three solid ingredients in the iron-making process of !he
blast furnace were the iron ore. charcoal, and limestone. These

ingredients were prepared and mixed in racios required to obtain
iron of desired quality. Each "batch" of mixed ingredients
dumped into the furnace was known as the charge. thus the
naming of the c harge hole al the 1op of 1he s1ack. The limes tone
in the chal'ge acted as a Oux, chemically uniting with various
impurities in the iron ore under che inOucnce of the high temperature inside the stack. The proper mix of limestone depended
on the estimated quaniity of impurities in the iron ore. Some

fumaces averaged 6 percem limestone mixture to the ore-, others
as high as 10 percent. As the crushed limes tone descended into
the stack, it heated and released carbonic acid, which rose oul
the top of the stack along with mher siack gases. The burned
lime continued its descent and combined with silica that was
present in the iron ore. Without the lime, the siliceous matcriaJs
would not fuse and flow freely. Wilh proper quantities of lime-,
the silica and other m ineral constituents of ore and ash united
10 form a liquid slag that separated our to 0oa1 atop 1he dense
molten iron (Campbell 1907:43-44).

A funiace in good condition would produce a highly glazed
green slag. Perfectly gray, white, black, or olive-green s lag
was not a good indicator (Overman 1850:203). After be ing
allowed to cool and solidify, !he s lag wa.s broken up and caned
away to be discarded, usuaHy some distance from the immediate
working area. Years later. many large s lag heaps were ''dis·
covered" and used as filler in asphalt that tOOay cove.rs many
roads in the vicinity of old ironworks.
In !he early 20th century, a process was developed by which
high-pressure air was blown lhrough mohen slag from s teel
furnaces. creating a fi bro us material generally known as rock
wool. This material. a forenmner of fi berglass. was used co
make a fi re proof building insulation. Rock wool was also made
from limestone and siliceous rock.
When it was determined that enough molten iroo had fonncd
in Che hearth. usually because i ron was now running out the
upper taphole along with slag. the lower 1aphole was opened
and the iron ran our to the molds. There was a large. na1-edge
stone called the tymph located inside the heanh . The Lymph's
bottom. 0a1 edge was level with the bottom of and just behind
this lower taphole . By forcing the molten iron to flow under
it before passing out the taphole, !he lymph stone served a dual
fu nction. le prevenced hot stack ga...5e.~ fron1 escaping though
the tapholc and splattering molten iron about the casting area.
and at the same time. ii blocked most of the s lag thal was still
in 1he hearth and 0oating on the iro,l from running out with
the iron.
·me mo hen iron 0owcd out o f the hearth into a central trough,
where remaining slag and oxidized scum were skimmed off by
ironworkers with special tools. The iron flowed from a central
trough into smaller lateral troughs around ii. all dug inlo the
molding sand on the casting floor. Early ironworkers saw in
!he arrangement of !he large central trough connected by s mall
runners to s maller troughs a resemblance to a sow with s uckling
piglelS around her. The heavier central casting thereafter be.
came known as the sow and the s mall castings became the
pigs. To lhis day, the general expression "pig iron'' remains
for the casting product of the bias! furnace process.

2· )9. Charging barrows in which ore.fuel , a,1(/ limeSt<)lle wtre mamwlly
pushedfrom 1he measuring ho1,se 10 the top of1h,·funiace. 1he,1 d1,mped
into ii (A,rnual Report of .. . Pennsylvania 1894:66.ff).

The molten iron, meanwhile, c,o llected in a growing puddle
at the bottom of the health. As more and more iron collected
in the hearth, more slag formed, requiring the ironworker to
periodically open 1he higher of 1wo 1apholes in 1he heanh .
Opening the higher hole allowed the slag to run out and provide
space in the heanh for more molten iron to accumulate. Slag
was commercially a waste by.produce of lhe blast furnace OP·
eration. although an analysis of cooled slag by the ironmaster
told him many things about the quality of the iron he was
making. The color of slag was no! always a safe criterion of
the quality of work being done in !he furnace. Gray s lag, for
example. mighl contain as much wasted iron as green or black
slag. But as a general rule. gray slag did prove.somewhat better.

2.20. Casti11g pig$ i,1 smul ar rhe ba~·e ofa mid-/91h-cl!11111ry bltl.SI/11r11(1te.
Nou• llwt 1/rt' ct1,Stf11g area is within a b11ildi11g 1/wt protf!,·ts t/1e workers
,md ca.51i11gs from wt:01her

(Ch<1pin 1860:156).
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was s ucked in through small holes in the side of this pipe by
the action of the falling water and was trapped in the box below.
In this box. water escaped 0111 a hole in the bottom while the
air was forced out a hole near the cop of the box. The pressure
of the collected air given up by the bubbling froth moved the
air along. Although a blast provided by the trompe was very
uniform as compared to the pulsating bellows. it required huge
amounts of water that might be put to better use driving waterwheeVbellows machinery. The blast was also cold and damp. Its
main advantage was that it was easily and cheaply constructedideal for a quick speculative forge or small blast furnace.
Bellows resembled common household fireplace bellows except that by the e ra of Vermont ironworks. they had grown to
22 feet long and 4 fee t wide. Bellows da1e back to antiquity
when slave.~. standing on a pair of bellows often made of
goatskin. shifted their weight so as to repeatedly siep on one,
then the other. This is depicted on the walls of an Egyptian
tomb that dates to about I 500 BC, showing a small furnace
and bellows nearby (sec figure I- I).
\Vaterwheels and their as.sociated shafts, controls, and cams
were developed to near perfection by the 18th ceniury. Through
innovation and experimentation, waterpower systems in New
England were transfom1ed into highly efficient sources of
power. They took advantage of good running Slfeams and powered all types of mills weJl after the adoption o f steam power
in the more industrialized pans of the United States. Cut from
hardwood . usually oak . the waterwheel was carefuHy assembled
and balaoced. The shaft was cut from the tallest a nd straightest
tree in the locaJ forest, shaved to about 2 fee t in diameter, and
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2-21. The trompe. ill which/ailing water draws in air (upper right). The
aerated ·wtllerfalls inu, a box tin.cl lhe frothgivt'S up lhe tr(lppt'd t1ir. whkh
is coaxed ou11he end ofrhe horizom(l/ pipe (Oidero1 1763: plase 88).

Draft, also called blast, fanned the charge to temperatures
that accomplished reduction of the ore. It was usually supplied
by bellows in early times, although a device called a trompe
came into use also. The trompe is said to have been invented
in Italy in 16401 its use confined at that time to some charcoal
furnaces and Catalan forges in Spain, Ita ly, Germany, and
France. It wa'i also known as the w;;uer-blast and was used in
some southenl states. but a lso in the Adirondack Mountains of
New York (Allen 1983:86). Vermonter Allen Penfield from
Pittsford employed a trompe (he called it a troupe) at his forge
at Crown Point in 1828 (Allen 1967:4).
The trompe was essentially a 5- by 2 '/ ,- by I ½-foot-deep
wooden box , nearly immersed in a stream directly under the
flume. Water rushed straight down off the end of the flume
through an &-inch-square. 10- to 20-foot-long wood pipe. Air
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notched to che wheel. Waterwheels were cQnnected tQ Qperate

trip-hammers, shears. rollers, rock and ore c rushers, and other
devices in addition to bellows and air cylinders (blowing tubs)
for bloomeries and furnaces.
The blast usually had a pressure of \I, pound per square inch.
It was introduced lnto the hearth through a myere that measured
2 to 3 inches in diameter. Some tuyercs were do\lble-walled
so water could circulate through che1n. preventing them from
melting. Early furnaces had one tuyere.; later fu rnaces had as
many as five or more for even distribution of the blast. While
passing upward through the burning charge, the oxygen in the
blast combined with the carbon in the charcoal to form carbon
dioxide and produced very high temperatures. The hot, oxygenhungry carbon above this combustion zone reduced the carbon
dioxide to carbon monoxide and in tum reduced the iron from
its ore. Hot gases vented out the top of the fumace through a
flue, which protected the bridgemen from the noxious fumes.
The gases usually burned on re~ching the outside air above the
furnace, re-~ulting in the naming top that was typ ical of early
fumac.es: .. A translucent name interspaced with flowing sparks
rose and fell from the open trunnel he~d [sic] in harmony with
the pulsations of the blast. By day it was suspe.nded over the
furnace top like a myscical oriflame, and at night it served as
a beacon, lighting up the countryside' (Peters 1921 :7). Patrick
E. Mooney of Pittsford, in 1953 1he sole s urviving workman
of the Pittsford furnace, remarked how the furnace sent up
flame-colored gases. lighting the yard e nough to read a newspaper. Sometimes it attracted people to the scene who thought
a fire was raging out of control (McWhorter "Mooney·· Rutland
Herald Oct. 2. I953:68).
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The flame at the top of the furnace told the ironmaster a
number of things. Jf the Oame was dark and heavy I it indicated
that the furnace was cooling and the charge was probably too
heavy. A light, smoky flame throwing off whiterumes indicated
too much limestone, or that the charge might be too light. An
almost invisible, lively name at the top indicated · a healthy
state inside the furnace (Ovennan 1850:204-205).
As the years passed and furnace designs improved, the need

for an increased volume o f blast forced ironmasters to turn to
other devices to replace the outdated bellows. One such device
was the 1550 invention of a Gennan organ builder, later adapted
to an industrial use. The machine looked so much like a pair

2-22. llori:ontal iro11cyli11derblas1 machine, $11chast>pera1edm Fortst
Dale. Nore doul>le-ocring ,•alves (01·tmum 18SO:J99) .

of tubs that from the beginning it was called blowing tubs. The
machine was made of two main cylinders (the tubs) with pistons
connected by linkages to the waterwheel. Air was pumped from
the cylinders into a smaller chamber called a n equalizer (windbox), whjch con1ained a horizontal, free-riding weighted piston
that maintained a steady blast at unifonn pressure .

While designing the Monkton Iron Company blast furnace
at Vergennes in 1808, Bradbury and Perkins considered cylinders of wood. but they bad to settle on conventional leather
bellows- wooden cylinders were still so new, no one was
found who knew how to make them (Seaburg and Paterson
1971 :203).
During a 1974 inspection of the remains of two I 9th-century
blast furnaces deep in the Adirondack Mountains of New York,
many pieces of blast machinery were found, reflecting the state
of the technology of the two sites. Near the collapsed nains of
an 1844 blast furnace (which might have been built on the
founda tion of an e~rlier 1838 funiace). pieces of wooden cylin·
dcrs and their 6 -foot-long piston rods with wood heads were
found half-buried in dense undergrowth alongside the upper
reaches of the Hudwn River. '"1e- cylinders were made of
laminated wood. The piston heads had a strip of leather nailed
around the edge to reduce air leakage while pumping air 10 the
fun1ace. Many pieces of gears. thick iron plates. and unidenti·
ficd castings were also found in the vicinity. About a mile
downstream and adjacem 10 the standing niin of an 1854 furnace
are four 46--inch-diameter cast-iron cylinders with heavy piston
rods that could be adjusted to provide 36- to 66-inch strokes.
Each cylinder is about the size of a 500-gallon fuel o il tank .
The accepted year for the appearance of blowing tubs in the
No,theast is I835 (Harte 1935:42) , ;ndicating the advanced
state of thinking at Vergennes. Conant 's furnace at Brandon
\vas enlarged in 1839 with two 61/2-foot-diamete-r blowing tubs,
the earliest recorded use of the device in Vermont (Lesley
1858:76). The cylinder heads were double-acting (air pumped
2-23. Ca. -1915 view ofw,11en,·heel. bl<lst machi11ery, and heoringtn·e11s
(10pof1l1efimrace)a1FQresr Dale (courre.sy Vermont Division for Historic
Pre-sen.:ation).
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with each in-and-out stroke of the piston), with both inlets and
outlets closed by wood flap valves on leather hinges. The pistons
were made airtight by a packing of narrow leather strips on the
riding edges. Although graphite and lard were common lubricants, many residents 2 miles from the furnace would swear
that on a still night the furnace was right next door. Some older
residents of Tyson used to claim that when in blast, the creaking
and groaning of the bellows machinery at the furnace could be
heard 3 miles away, contributing in part to the name of nearby
Echo Lake (Hubbard 1922:51).
Replacement of wooden cylinders with those made of iron
started in the 1850s. Operation of the iron cylinders was the
same as the wooden, but much quieter. They were less prone
to leaking due to warped wood parts, and had better-balanced
parts. They could be made to run vertically or horizontally,
with the former found to work better when driven by steam
engine, the latter by waterpower. Blast furnaces throughout
most of New England were so large by the 1850s that they
were generating enough waste heat to run small steam boilers,
but Vermont's well-watered countryside continued to power its
blast machines. As recently as the early 1900s a large waterwheel connected to a pair of iron cylinders could be seen at
Forest Dale. Today, only the empty wheel pit and blast machine

mounts remain, next to the silent, decaying furnace stack.
Another improvement was the hot blast, first introduced by
James Neilson in England in 1828. Furnaces were previously
blown with unheated outside air. During winter, the cold outside
air had a bad effect on both the homogeneous temperature
inside the stack and the desired uniform consistency of the
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2-24. Pressure of the air blast was regulated by use of trundle valves
(top) before beingfed into the tuyeres (middle). Tuyeres were made round
(left) or flat (right), the latter soas to :support the nozzle, bu.t the former
the most common. Both tuyeres contained hollow jackets through which
water circulated (a and b) to prevent the nozzles from melting. A manometer
(bottom) measured blast pressures as near 10 the tuyereas possible (Overman 1850:419, 423-424).
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2-25. Blast was distributed to the tuyeres around the base ofthe furnace
by a bustle, or "belly" pipe (Richards, 8. A .. and Bowie, J . R ., HAER,
NPS 1978:4-/3 , /3-13).
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smelted iron. The preheated blast not only solved most of these
problems but also reduced the amount of fuel required to smelt
the ore. The blast could be heated by pumping it through pipes
that were either laid over an independently located fire or run
over the top of the furnace. The latter, utilizing the hot waste
gases of the furnace, required no extra fuel. It was the most
efficient and became the accepted technique.
In practice, hot blast was created in a brick-type chamber
called an oven, located at the top of the furnace stack. The
cold blast was received from the blast cylinders, which were
on the ground near the waterwheel, and pumped through many
round pipes inside the oven. Inside the oven, some of the
furnace waste gases that had been diverted into the chamber
passed around the outside of these round pipes. Because cold
air expands when heated, the pipes were quite large- up to 5
feet in diameter. The hot gases entered the oven at the bottom
of one end, played through the rows of pipes, and, somewhat
cooler, exhausted out a chimney near the top of the opposite end .

1892:326). But a hot-blast system was introduced at Bennington
the year before (Hodge May 12, 1849:290). Perhaps one of
those crumbling furnace ruins at Furnace Grove at East Bennington qualifies as a national industrial monument?

2-27. Although not as efficient as utilizing waste furnace gas, one method
o_f"preheating blast was to pass it through a small, independently heated
stove beside rhe stack (Overman 1850:432).

2-26. Broken end of a bustle pipe (right) and the tuyere (center) at the
Forest Dale furnace (courtesy Vermont Division/or Historic Preservation).

The pressure from the blast machine forced the heated air
out of the oven and down a pipe to the tuyeres. This vertical
pipe was built inside the furnace wall to insulate the hot blast
from the cooler outside air. The hot blast was applied to a
series of tuyeres around the widest part of the bosh by means
of a circular pipe called the bustle pipe. Where a " T " connected
the bustle pipe to a tuyere, a small round piece of isinglass
(mica) was mounted into the pipe so the ironmaster could look
directly through the inside of the tuyeres to inspect the red-hot
interior of the blast furnace.
Historical consensus credits Oxford Furnace in New Jersey
with the distinction of the first practical application of hot
blast in the United States, in 1834 (Temin 1964:59; Swank

2-28. Tapping the hor exhausr gas just below the top of the furnace did
not i1llerfere with top doors and charge-measuring devices (Overman
1850.·450).

Initial hot blasts in New England were about 250° F with
900° F being the upper limit. The Forest Dale furnace preheated
blast at 600° F in ovens that were still visible at the top of the
furnace in the early 1900s.
When all worked well within the furnace, the charge moved
its way down the throat of the furnace at a steady rate. The
bridgemen charging the furnace top paced their efforts by the
steady descent of the charge. But when they found themselves
catching up too quickly, it was the sign that something was
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amiss somewhere inside the furnace. A stuck charge usualJy
was budged loose by turning the blast on and off a number of
times in quick succession. If that did not unstick things, a
bridgeman probed inside the furnace with a long iron rod. In
the meantime. fuel was no longer descending to the bottom of
the furnace and the furnace was starting to cool. The result
could solidify everything in the hearth and in the furnace.
requiring the expensive process of 01:>ening a furnace wall to
remove the ··frozen" c harge. If probing at the top did not move
things along, then more drastic actions were caJlcd for. Both
tapholes were opened and slag and iron were run out of the
hearth. Part of the forehearth was removed and iron rods probed
up to the charge 10 dislodge the stoppage. Some ironworks

were-known to have small cannon for just such an emergency.
After removing part of the hearth, small solid shot was fired
upward into the charge (Harte 1935:6 1-63) .
The problem was caused by large pieces of ore , charcoal,
or limestone, which should not have been charged into the

furnace in the first place. These pieces expanded whe-n nearing
the lower, hotter end o f the bosh and sometimes wedged the
charge by forming a bridge, or arching, across the inside of
the bosh. The charge below this bridge conti nued to move
rlownw:mt . hut everything ahove '-fopped. In the frenzied battle

~ -,.,...
2-29. Cross-settion of ,11ypitol mhl-J91Ji--tt11111ry blast furnace showing
the t(Jp heating O\'t11s, 1hedow11erpipe. and hu.wle pipefeedi11g hor blast
to the- tuytre.t ne<tr tht bouom of the htanh, This is probably what the
fim1acrs <ll />i11sford a11d Forest Dale looked llkc in their fi11<1I ,lays of
operation (S:ilisbur)' Iron 1878:7).

2·30. Thls t ~'Olurion of Pemuylwmia's amlrraciu-fue/ed bl<1J1 furnau
also shows the refotfrt sc't,/t in sizt of\lermc,111· s early. small blastfernaces
compared 10 la1er /9th-amury /11rmu·es (At1nu1I Repon of ... Pennsyl·
\'ania /894:50Jj).
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against rime to save the s tack, many a bosh waH was inadver-

tently ruptured, spilling the molte.n slag and iron, turning the
casting shed into a miniature volcanic eruption and fatally injuring many ironworkers.
The efficiency of the blast furnace wa..~ defined i n temls o f
how much charcoal was needed 10 make a ion of iron. Tyson
Furnace c-0nsumed 150 bushels of c.harcoal per ton of iron made
by cold blast bul only 100 bushels by warm blast (Hodge May
19, 1849:306). In lhe New York- New England area, the average blast furnace consumed 120 10 130 bushels per ion of iron
(Overman 1850: 168). This confinns earlier statements about
1he apparent wastefulness ofbloomery forges, which consumed
about 300 bushe ls of charcoal per ion of blooms. Bui it also

cook additional charc-0al to puddle pig iron into wrought iron.
Whal primarily regulated consumption of charcoal in lhe furnace was the design of the slack. In the 1840- 1850 period, an
optimum furnace heig)lt was about 35 feel. $honer stacks consumed charcoal excessively; taller stacks s trained the blast. In
che race to increase production some ironmasters pushed their
shorter furnaces to produce beyond their natural limit rather
then invest some capital 10 rebuild their older s tacks up to
"modem" 35-fool heights. A fu rnace that readily produced 35
to 40 tons a week (.'Ould be coaxed 10 50 or 60 tons. But when
the consumption of charc.o al outran the increase in iron output,
the point or diminishing returns was exceeded.
The developmelll and improvement of the c.upola fu rnace at
the foundry allowed cas1 iron 10 be remelted in a separaic
furnace and run into molds for casting operations. The importanc.e of the cupola furnace was chat it relieved the blast furnace
of the job of direct casting, and allowed it to concentrate on
just cascjng pig iron. The cupola did its casting in a foundry

2-3 I. View 11p rhe inside of the Forest Dale stack in /')9(). showing 1/re
,~'() side t>pe11ir1gs near rhe t<Jp where S()me t>Jilte hot exhousr gases \vcre
dr(1w,1 int() the blast heating ove,u (courtesy Vermont Division for l-/is1oric
Pre.sen·mitm).

built either nex1 to che bias, furnac.e, or remote from it near
markers and transponation . Other pig iron was shipped to the
puddling furnace where it was refined .
The advantage o f Vem1ont's seemingly limitless streams to
run its mills with cheap watcrpower was balanced by Verrnon1
winlers. one characteristic of which is the numbing cold that
froze millstreams soJid for months at a time. Bui even before
a solid free.z e. ice fo rmation and expansion did much damage
to wooden sluice gates. raceways, and the waterwheel. When
the time came, the last heat was drawn from the furnace, the
sluice gates closed . the waterwheel slowed co a halt, and quiet
once again returned to the countryside. As soon as the furn ace
interior had cooled, it was inspected for wear and damage. A
decision was made whether to daub up the firebrick or replace
the entire lining. Clinkers were coaxed out of the hearth with
heavy iron scrapers. wheezing blast pipes repaired, and badly
burned luyeres replaced. There was time to patch leaks in the
roof of the casting shed, replace broken windows, and make
some new tools for next year. There wa.s also time to balance
the past season's profit margin against needs for improvements
co the furnace hardware as the technical state of the iron-making
busines.s moved onward. The furnace owners and partners considered how the convening session of 1he Congress might affect
the future prices o f iron, costs o f fuel, and the economy o f the
industry in general. And, after reflecting on all that, it was no
wonder that so many Vcm1ont ironworks failed to reopen the
following spring.

Early Vermont Foundry Operarions _____
Some early Vem10nt iron-making industries \vcrc set up so that
many products that were later made in a foundry had earlier
been cast right al the blast fu rnace. By the early 19th century,
however, iron making was a blast furnace func tion a nd iron
working was done solely ar rhe foundry. In w me cases, the
foundry was buih next 10 the blast furnace s tack, such as a1
Piusford and Tyson . Usually, 1he foundry was located a d isc1nce
from the blast furnace, and might even have been operated by
another company.
Two distinctly different kinds of furnaces, 1he c upola furnace
(the cupola) and the air furnace, were used in the foundry to
melt and work the pig iron. Which was used depended on a
number of variables.
The cupola furnace was the more convenient, economical,
and most generally used. fl resembled a brick tower, 3 10 10
fee1 wide and about one story 1all, or tall e noug)l 10 rise as a
c himney through the roof of the fou ndry . A late- 19th-century
CUJ)()la was made with a steel jacket and a fi rebrick lining .
Charging was done through an iron door, 6 to IO feet from the
bottom, through which pieces of pig iron and coke (or c harcoal)
were introduced . The cupola worked much like a blast furnace,
but with some significant differences.
The c upola was s1ar1ed by laying a bed of charcoal and scrap
wood on the bottom, igniting it, and as the fire burned , adding
more fuel- c harcoal, coke, or coal. The time required to heat
the cupola and firebrick was generally one to 1wo hours . T uyeres
and natural draft up the tall ch imney initially kepi the fires
going; when charging commenced, only tuyeres provided draft.
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Iron was then fed into the cupola through the charging door in
as small pieces as practical for tl1e diame ter of the cupola. The
quantity of iron fed was dependent on the size o f the cupola;
the larger the diameter, the more iron. A 5-foot-widc cupola

could be charged with about three tons of iron.
Jt took six to eight tons of coke or five to seven tons o f hard
coal to melt a ton of iron. Too much or 100 little fuel affected

the quality of the iron. ln cases whe.re inferior iron (burned or
dirty) was used, the charge included a nux of limestone,

feldspar, or magnesia; the amount depended on the quality of
the iron-worse iron required more flux to carry the impurities
off as slag. But over-11uxing could attack the cupola lining and
lead to premature shutdown of the cupola. The flux was added
(called ·'slagging out") in egg-size pieces and mixed well with
the iron , only afte r the cupola was filled to the c harging door
or the iron had been melting for about 30 minutes . Slag was
tapped from the slag hole, located just below the tuyercs (so
that the slag did not interfere with the blast). The slag hole
was placed in the wall about opposite from the spout that
allowed the molten iron to flow from the bottom of the cupola.

2·32. Thr puddler worl:irig the iron through a small hole in 1J1e Jide ,mil
of th<' puddlingfurrioce (Chapin /860:/59).

2·33. Ar rhe puddlingfur,1ace., where cast iro,ifrom the hlastfim,au was
ccmver,ed imo wrought iron. the p1uldlrr rrmOvt'S a bloom with a Jorge
w,rgs (Chopin l86Q:l58/.
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Tapping the cupola was the most dangerous part of the operation , re(juiring a number of tools for tapping and handling
the ladles. The tapping bar was forced into the taphole to loosen
the plug, and the molten iron burst out and down the spout.
The iron ran directly into a mold or a ladle. The ladle, depending
on its size, was hand-carried or crane-assisted to the molds.
The taphole was c losed with another tool. the stopping bod,
wh.ich stopped up the hole with a clay plug. It took much skill
to prevent the Oowing iron from pushing the clay off the end
of the tool, or from continuing to flow around the plug and
splattering onto the floor (and the workmen). Once flowing,
molten iron was not easy to stop.
The air furnace was a variation of the puddling furnace, in
which the fuel and iron did not come in physical contact. It
received its name from its use of natural convection rather than
blast or forced air draft as used in the cupola. Air fumaces

were used where melting required great purity and strength.

2·34. Tran.rporri,ig o red-hot bloom from the puddling furnace. to 1he
hammer, where 1he bloom~ worked into<1 rrn1nageable shape (Chapin
J//6(): /59/.

2-35. Afttr 1he l1ammer-shaped piece ofwrough1 iron w(JS SQuttud imo
a rough iro,1bar. if was succrsl'h-ef.vpCtSstd through smallerpairs ofroller.f.
ew,111,allyform~(/ inl(} long,J]Qr iron plate ready for sheari11g andsWmpittg
into nails (Chapin /8{>(): /60).
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urger pieces of scrap iron could be melted in the air furnace,
and the greatest casting s trength could be obtained with the a ir
furnace because the iron could gain the highest percentage
carbon with the lowest percentage s ulfu r.
The air furnace was generally a rectangular box, 6 to 8 feet
long, 3 to 5 feet wide, and 4 to 6 feet high. It looked more
like a furnace Jaid on its s ide. s ince 1he process here was more
horizontal than vertical. The foundation under the furnace had
to be very scrong to hold up under che heavy weighc and che

stresses involved in the operation . It also required a much
greater amount of skill co operate, and up to 12 percenl of che
iron was usually los t through oxidation.

One end of the furnace concained a grate on which chc fuel
was piled. A foot-high bridge separaced the grate from che
hearth, which was the middle section o f the furnace. Chunks
of pig iron were laid in the hearth, fed through a s ide door.

The entire inside of the furnace was lined with fi rebrick. A
spouc was located at the lowest poinc of the hearth to draw off

the molten iron. Other small holes in the walls were either
peepholes or pennitted tools to sample the molte.n iron. At the
back end was a brick chimney, 30 to 80 feet high, s uffic ient

to provide draft and draw air into the front (grate) e nd .
T he air funiace required 5 to 6 hours burning before it could
be c harged with iron. The bars of pig iron were piled crisscross
so the hot gases could be drawn between and around them and
up che chimney.
Typical o f Vem1ont's larger 19th-century foundries was the

Burlington Manufacturing Company, whose rolling mill contained three tr.tins of rollers, four heating furnaces, and a ham ·
mer in one large 75- by I 55-foot wooden building. The adjoining nail s hop was built of brick and housed 46 nail and spike
machines. The entire works was iun by four steam engines and
had the eapacicy of making 6,000 cons of iron products a year
(see chapter 4, CH-IW06).
Products made at early Vennont foundries varied with time
and demand . During Che early years of settling and c learing
lands. the common foundry products were nearly the same as
that o f the blast furnace: merchant bars for the commercial

trade, hand tools, parts for watcr Nheel systems, iron stock for
blacks michs 10 fashion into horseshoes. hinges, and sofc nails,

and also something called hollowware- pots that were used
for making potash.

Potash Kclllcs _____________ _
2•36. C(1sting<1t tl1eGray Foundry at Poulm~y in 1956 (t(JurtesyRichord
S . Allen).

Although potash was used to some le.~s.er degree in making

glass. rnos1 everyone asked will l'espond that it was a part of
the early process of making soap. And so it was. But as Dorothy
Canfield Fisher poinced ouc: "che amounc of pocash you came
across i n old account books and commerce reportS couldn' t

have been for making soap to wa..sh with. Enough was sent out
of Vem1ont every year to wash the clothes and faces of humanity
all round che globe cen cimes a day . . . in a manner of speaking.
In 1791, d1ree hundred cons of potash were produced in one
Vermonc county alone. That 's six hundred thousand pounds
and that year two million pounds were exported from the whole

2·37. A ca.-1880 power hammer. looking very nmch like ,ho:;e used in
Trow & Holdtm 01 Barre in /98() 10 forge sumt:•'"--Orking chisels(Nuujoks
tmd Fabel 1919: JO).

stale" (Fisher 1953: 164) .
The answer to the apparent puzzling need for such huge
amounts of potash was fo und thousands o f miles across the
Adantic in the woolen mills of England . As part of the process
o f converting wool from its origina.l scratchy texture to fine
son cloth, the wool had to be fin ished. The process was called
fu lling and involved treating the- raw wool with fu llers soap.
The chief ingredient in this soap was potash, and tons were
needed every year by che English mills to finish Che wool. Bue
with the restrictions on cutting trees in England for anythfog
except naval consnuction, potash had to be imported, and the
seemingly e ndless forests of the American Colonies answered
the quescion of supply . To further encourage che importation
of potash from che colonies, starting in 1756 all pocash from
America was imported duty-free (Fisher 1953: 163- 184).
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2·38. A large hea,•y·d14I)' cas.r-iro11 caldron. olxlndo11ed near one of
Vermom's m<>re r~mote blast fur,iace sites.

"tl!e process for making potash was quite simple, and the

chief ingredient, wood, was a by-product of se-ttlers clearing
their land. Essentially, logs and branches were burned and their
ash collected in a trough. Water was poured on the ashe., and
drained through them into a large cast-iron pot. This solution
was boiled until the salts-the potash (also called pearl ash)crystallii;ed at the bottom of the pot. Instructions for making
potash were written and printed in England and sent to the
colonies where they wereeagcr)y studied. All the raw ,nateriaJs
were here, all one needed was the patience to endure the timeconsuming process . . . and a large cast-iron pot.
These pots -called hollowware, potash kettles. or caldrons

open side up, a more difficult molding operation but one that
produced a pot whose bottom was the strongest side (Miller
1980:187-208).
By 1790, with frontiers being pushed forward and forests
cleared at a furious rate, potash exports from the United States
had tripled that of I 770. In Ve-nnont, where potash production
was in fuH swing, the first award of the newly created U.S.
Patent Offioe was in recognition of an improved potash-making
proce.ss. Samuel Hopkins of Pittsford was awarded U.S . Patent
Number I. signed by George Washington (Paynter I 990: 18·
22). An illustration of the device is in Pittsford: Now mui Then
(Pittsford Historical Society 1980:93). Not only were more and
more individual Vermonte rs taking advantage of the potash
"boom," but large-scale commercial potash industries came
imo existence. They were called potasheries (also asherics).
Potash Bay at Addison on Lake Champlain was the site o f one
such potash mill. The business in turn generated the demand
for good quality, heavy-duty cast-iron kettles. In response,
blast furnaces up and down Vermont turned out the kettles day
and night. At Sheldon , potash kettles were so good that customers came 200 miles to choose among 45·, 69-, and 90-gallon
kettles. So many people waited their turn to buy kettles hot
from the mold that Sheldon pots were called Sheldon Currency.

in advertisements and books of the time- were usually made
right at the furnace by direct casting into a mold . The typical
potash kettle weighed 400 to 1,000 pounds, measured 40 to
60 inches across, and had walls I to 2 inches thick. Some were

cast upside-down, resulting in a weak bottom that rapidly
burned out during the boiling proce.ss; the better pols were cast

2-40. Remains ofthe wa1erpower sysrem/or a/m111drya11dplowfactory
alo11g the New Haven River below a wo:.-hi·cl-ou1 clom. MO miles east Qf
Brist()/ village. This imposing feamre housed a turbine: 1/te inlet at thf'
t()p a11d outlet at tJ1e bottom.

2-39. Tooheavytobe mo,-ed, tltislargecas1-iro11 bell sirs 0111.~ideaformer
tmtiq11e :shop ln West k11t!and.
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Just as the ironworks had fully geared up for kettle production
in the early I800~. potash demand suddenly dropped off. Europeans had d iscovered that sodium could replace potash and
could be made much more c heaply from the vast European salt
deposits. In addition, the threat of renewed war between England and 1he United States resulted in a tr.tde embargo that cut
severely into polash expo11S. Although Vermonters managed
to smuggle pota.;h into Canada during the embargo, by 1810
the demand had peaked . The Monkton Iron Company at Vergennes was finally getting its troublesome blast furnace to work
by then, but cast its first batch of kettles too late. So much
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2-4 1. Ruinsofa w(,uerpqwersystem in 1JieMad Rh•eras Warrtn . showing
the dam (lower right). machi11ery scauered abnur. a11d 1he penit<>ek 1h01

coni.:eyed 1he "Ylier (lrflJ 1<> () mill.

hollowware was being made chroughouc Vermonc that the
rnpidly declining potash market became saturated with kettles.
They were piling up unsold ac furnaces in Pittsford and Bennington. And with the end of the War o f 1812, the potash
demand ended. ·mose ironworks whose mainstay had been
pocash ketcle produccion found the mselves out of business. A
few works continued making kettles for other domestic needs,
such as Pittsford, where a ca. -1831 advenisement listed kettles
fro m 7 1/2 to 15 1/2 inches in d iameter priced from 20¢ to $2.
But the keule business remained a shadow of the fonner potash
kettle frenzy.

Cast-iron caldrons and kettles can still be seen throughout
Vermont perfonning new, non-potash functions. Some water
cattle and chickens in barnyards; others provideextra. Jarge pots
for frontyard plants. Many more are in museums and in front
of town halls and churches. At leas, one large. heavy cast-iron
kettle Hes partially hidden in the undergrowth of a remote
Vermont blast furnace min, too heavy to be dragged away.

2·42. Ah/tough mtmy mill dams wt-re made ofstone. others. such as this
washed·ow artifact in tile Ouauquechee Rfrer m Bridgewater. were mtJdt
of wood with a stone bast.

2 43. A relic of M(mchester Cemer's more indus1riol d(lys lying in the
brook in 1981 . just down.!1re(1m uf the marble !>ridge. The turbine
disappeared a/ew year$ later.
4
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2·44. Arusred wrbine in rite New Haw•n Riva01 Brooksvil/e, sile ofthe
8r(J()ks £dge Tool Companyfo1mdry.

Fireplaces
By lhc 18th century, experimenLs were being made to line
fireplaces with c.a.,;t.iron plates, rather than stone or brick.
Called fi rebacks, these heavy plates rested against the back
wall of the fireplace to provide two important functions. The
obvious was the protection the plate provided to the back wall
of the fireplace, by insulating the wall from the intense heat
of the fi re, thus reducing injury to the masonry. The second,
and less obvious, was the heat radiated back out of the fireplace
by the fireback, after the fi re has slowed 10 a smolder.
Firebac.ks were cast about an inch thick right on the casting·
room floor of the foundry or blast furnace. In time, patterns
were pressed into the sand, lending artistic and decorative de·
signs to the front of the firebacks. In houses of the wealthy,
which contained many fireplaces, custom-ordered firebacks depicted coordinated themes . One such theme might be winter/
spring/summer/fall-related decorations on firebacks in four
first-floor fireplaces; then biblical (or patriotic) themes for the
seeond-Ooor fireplaces .
Fireplace hardware also included andirons, chimney cranes,
caldrons, grates, and fireplace tools. Andirons raised burning
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wood off the fireplace floor to improve burning efficiency and
ke.ep the fire from smothering in its ashes. An early andiron
was probably just a single iron bar on short legs, hoisting one
end of the log off the floor. Eventually, pairs of andirons were
used . The word is supposed to be a corruption of"hand-iron--an iron that may be moved by hand (Kauffman 1972:262).
Ends of andirons were sometimes decorated, fancier ones wich
brass finials. The ends of some early andirons had a dog's face
cast on them, prompting the name "dog-irons." The most d istinctive andirons were made of brass. Andirons were listed as
products in many Vem10nt ironworks. Their fabrication was
simple and their use a necessity in the many fireplaces that
found use in the state.
A chimney crane was a triangular~shaped arrangement of
iron bars, mounted on the side of the fireplace to afford a swivel
and hook to hang a caldron overthe fire. Although larger cranes
were made in the foundry, small cranes could be made of
wrought iron, welded together by the hammering.
Caldrons were a very old type of cooking pot cast simi1ar
to potash kettles, one difference being that the caldron was
usually cast on three short legs and had handles to hang from
the chimney crane. Ironworks that made potash kettles usually
made an additional line of caldrons and cooking poL"i.
·n1e grate was a basket.shaped arrangement of iron bars made
specifically to hold coal, ahhough wood was as easily used.
Early grates resembled andirons with crossbars. Some modern
grates include a pair of decorative front columns as a reminder
o f the early andirons. Fireplace tools included an ash shovel,
brush. and iongs. An added touch was made by attaching brass
handles to the tools to match those on andirons or grates.
By the eruly 1700s, experiments were made lining the three
waHs of the fireplace with iron plates and mo,,ing this iron
''fireplace-box" into the room. The most famous experimenter
was, of course, Benjamin Franklin, who published his findings
on the subject of fireplace improvements in 1744 (Kauffman
1972: 197). Franklin pointed out that most of the heat of the
fireplace was carried up the chimney, and hjs solution was to
build an iron fi replace that inserted into the masonry fireplace.
His insert forced the heat and smoke to travel up an inner wall

2-45. Cast-iron office fro11t in downtown Burlingu,n.
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of the box. down a smoke exit column behind that wall. lhcn
up the chimney through holes behind the bottom of the exit
column. The roundabout route caused more of the heat 10 be
captured by the iron while s till allowing the smoke to clear
from the fireplace. The front of 1he box remained as open as
the original firep lace. which distinguished it from a stove. But
the m isnomer of the " Frankli n Stove.. continues to this day.
A s modifications and improvements were made to the iro,1
firep lace, the in sert s lowly crept out of the fi replace and into
the room, resulting io che complete ly closed-in true s tove. A
transitional fireplace/stove was one that could be operated both
as a fi replace (front doors opening the entire front wall) or as
a stove (front doors s hut) . One modern s tove made by Vermo nt
Castings at Randolph bears a strong resemblance to these early

ISth--cenrury transitional stoves.
In an index of U.S. pate nts issued to inventors of fireplaces
and i mprovements from 1790 to 1873, the following Vermont·

ers are listed:
Date

July7. 18 l3
Augusi 16. 18 17
March28. 1865

Name

C.Gucmscy
W. Salisbury
P. P.S1cwan

Res:idenc:.e

Poultney

ln,•e nlion

Derby

Fireplace. stove
Fireplace

Troy.N .Y.

Fire-pm for SIOVCS ,
furnaces, etc.

Cas1-1ron S toves
As fi replaces evolved into stoves. industry in Vermonc followed
s uiL with parlor stoves a nd . to a lesser degree, kitchen ranges.
Foundries experimented with many designs; some fo r s implicity, others for grace and style. The best designs c-0mbined both.
The mos t effic ient designs incorporated a balance o f decorative
work in the form o f various motifs on front and side panels of
the- swve . These helped make the. s tove attractive and allowed
it to be accepted as part of Lhc parlor furniture: thus. the parlor
stove.
The convoluted s urfaces also had a practical s ide. They a fforded more heated surface area to transfer heat from the hot
interior of the s tove into the a ir around it. Stove design took
on s uch a s tate of art by the I850s 1ha1 m any started looking
like mjniature- buildings, complete with windows. archways.
doorv.•ays, and all types of graceful fil igree and intricate des igns. They were also designed so they could be cast in sections,
one pane l at a time, crated , and assembled later by the c ustomer.
Many were crated and shipped by canal to western markets ,
which is probably where most of Vermont ·s s toves e nded up.
Early s toves were cast right at the blast furnaces, j us, as the
caldrons were. But a fter the c-0ming of the railroad , pig iron
was s hipped to foundries where it was melted and cast by a
cupola furnace. The cupola allowed belier control than the blast
furnace (Waite Jan. 1977). Air fumace..'i proved inefficient since
they consumed greate r quantities o f fuel. Although castings
produced from air furnaces were superior and could be drawn
more readily, these characteristics were not c ritic.al in casting
19th-century s toves.
The motif on the s tove panel was detem1ined by the design
carved on a wooden master. called the pattern. Because iron

shrank a little while cooling (abou1 I/8th inch per linear foot),
the pauem was made slightly larger than the size of the fi nal
casting . The carving and rnachining of patterns was an art in
itself. requiring the s kill and the patience of a sculptor. The
smallest defect in the pattern would also appear on the fina l
motif. After !he pattern was pressed into molding sand and
carefully removed . che impression in the sand became the mold
for the molten iron. Patterns themselves were not molds and
never c.ame into direct contact with the molten iron .
Dozens of stove styles a nd designs were cast in Vennont
during the- 19th cenrnry. as we ll as into the current century.
Cast-iron stoves were a practical alternative to s moky fireplaces
as homes started to take on a more civilized ap1:>earance than
e.a rly pioneering cabins. With the ope ning of the Erie Canal
and increased settleme nt o f the Midwest and far West . a market
developed quickly at Albany and Troy. New York, the head
o f the canal. Most of the Vermont-made stove.s found their
way to Albany and Troy after being packed in flat sections in
heavy wooden boxes (probably weighing tons). and went 10
s tores in Chicago a nd St. Louis before their linal destination
in fron1icr homes. gcner.tl stores, and schoolhouses. Museums
in the Midwest , 1herefore. probably d isplay many Vermo111made stoves.
Ve.nnont fou ndries also turned out varieties of kitchen s toves.
although none were found during chis study. John Conant is
\videly credited wich ··pa11ial success in building an out-a nd.o ut
cook s tove in 18 18 . Philo Penfield Stewart o f T roy (N .Y.J,
may be called one o f the fathers of the modern [1 836) stove"
(Moldenke 1930: 13-14).
Philo Penfie ld Stewan of the Pe nfield and Stewart fam ilies
of Piusford pate nted the fi rst o f a long line of successfu l cook
stoves in 1838 (Groft 1984:85-86). He fou nded Oberlin College, Ohio, in 1833 and designed his fi rst stove there . calling
it the Oberlin Stove. In 1838 he moved 10 Troy, New York,
and perfected what be.c ame the P. P. S tewart Summer and
Winter Cooking Stove (see Gro ft 1984:86 for a n illus tration
and ca.- 1838 adven isement) . Lacking capi1al to cast his stove.
he contracted with Fuller. Warren & Company at Troy 10 manufac ture it. O ver 90,000 stoves were cast and distributed . Stewart
died in 1868 and is buried at Pittsford.
T he follow ing is from a l is1 of patents on cooking s toves,
dated 1790 through 1836. It gives a sample of by whom (and
a n ide.a of where) cooking stoves might have been manufactured.

Patent to

Location

John Conant
John Conant
Henry S ta nley
Elisha Town
Elisha Town
P. F. Perry

Brandon
Brandon
Poultney
Montpelier
Montpe lier
Rockingham

Date
181 9
December 13, 1823
December 17. 1832
December I 6 . 1833
May 16. 1834
J une28. 1836

As was noted in chapter I , many Vermont fam ilies involved
in the i.ron bus iness were related through marriage. Some m ight
a lso have been related to similar-named families connected
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with the iron business in New York State:
New York Conneclion

Vermont Connection

John Davy
Washington Fouildry (Troy)
ca. 1853- 1861
S. W.Gibos(Albany)

ca. 1812-1870
Nathan and Cotnelius Gibbs ( Pittsford)

ca. 1867-1873

... 1796-1825

Jacob and Israel Davey
(FairHave.n)

Cyrus Gibbs ca. 1827- 1835
John Perry
Albany City Furnace

Abntr Perry (Tinmouth)

ca. t80<H815

Perry Stove Company

ca. 1849- 1896
William Cobb Fumacc(Alba.ny)

Binny Cobb Foundry (Wood&iock)

ca. 1838- 1850

early1800s

George Willard (Albany)

Elias Willard (Tinmouth)

ca. 1839

ca. 1800·1815

Two known New York-Ve.rmont connections were:
Joel and John Ra1hbonc
Rathbone 's Fumaoe(Albany)

Wait Rathbone, Jr. (Tinn,ooth)
ca. 1815-1837

ca. 1830-1872
Rensselaer D. Granger

Simeon Grnngcr (Pittsford)

Ransom & Company (Alb.1ny)

ca. 1827-1879

ca. 1840-1850
Joel Rathbone. related to Wait Rathbone, Jr., o f Tinmouth,
owned a major stove fou ndry ac Albany: "In 1827, as one o f
the firm o f Hermans. Rathbone & Company, he engaged in
the wholesale st0ve business and . by modific.a.lions a nd improvements in the patterns of stoves made under his direction.
secured a very large and lucrative trade. In 1829. on the death
o f Mr. Hermans, he s uc.ceeded to the entire business. which
he continued in his own nam e until 1841, when. at che e.arJy
age o f 35 ye.a rs. with a well-eanled fortune, he retired . . , . He
purchased a large estate just below the city . . . and ·Kenwooct·
became his residence" (Cooley 1898: 115-1 16).
Re nsselaer Dudley Granger left Pittsford . arriving at
Woodstock around 1830 where he operated a fo undry (sold to

Daniel Taft about 1836). Moving to Troy, New York, he
pate nted an improvement on a rotary cooking stove in 1837
(the cooking surface rotated horizontally over the bum -box).
He also patented a cooking stove called Granger's Patent Air·
T ight Stove. in 1846. This variety s tove was called a '"parlor
cook" because it incorporated a cooking compartment in the
chimney (isolated from the smoke). It was an early pioneer o f
the kitchen range and was manufactured by Ransom & Company of Albany, New York (Groft 1984:28, 88).
Many e.arly-period Vennont-made stoves comi nue in active
service at rural general s tores, post o ffices, small businesses,
and private homes. Unti l he sold them in 1984, the late Douglas
Cain of Manchester probably owned the best private c-0llec1ion
of Vcnnont stoves in the s tate-stoves made at North Dorset,
Plymouth, Brandon, West Poultney, and Pittsford (Cunis and
Curtis 1974: 11-53). Another former collector was Floyd Snow
of Arlington . Most of these stoves are now at the Bryanc Stove
Museum. Thonldike. Mai ne., about midway between Augusta
and Bangor. The a uthor's small c.o llection of Vermont stoves
was recently loaned to the Farmers Museum at the President
Coolidge binhplacc in Plymouth. One of the largest private
collections of cast-iron stoves was open to the public at The
S tove 1\foseum in North Hoosick. New York, but has been
closed some years now. The s tatus of the collection. which
contained many made in Vemlont, is unknown.
Table 2· 1 lists 19th-century Vennont manufacturers of cast·
iron parlor s toves with types of stoves cast and typical manufac..
ture da1e. T he data were drawn from archival sources, visits
to museums and hiswrical society s tove exhibits, and stoves
owned by the author. Tile list is incomplete but contains all
Vermont stove makers known at this time. Information on
actual dates of s tove manufacturing by these furnaces a nd foun ~
dries is scam for two re.asons. First. production records. where
kept at all , have not s urvived to any great degree. Second , not
all s toves were cast with dates on them. Many have only pate nt
dates, which m ight or might not reflect the actual year cast.
Then there were popular-selling stoves, their designs pirated
by unscrupulous fou ndries a nd manufactured with neither make.r
nor date.

Table 2- 1. Vermont Cast-Iron Stove Manufacturers
Manufacturer

Location

Addison County
Monkton Iron Company, Vergennes
Wainwright Foundry, Middlebury
Wainwright Foundry, Middlebury
Wainwright Foundry, Middlebury

(none found)
Sheldon Museum, Middlebury
Shelburne Museum
Chimney Point Historical Site

Bennington County
Bennington Iron Company, Bennin gton
W. Allen Foundry, North Dorset
Dorset Iron Company, East Dorset

Bennington Museum
(none found )
(none found )
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Type

Date

2 - column box
Do ub le high

1810s
1840s
1840s
1840s

Franklin
Box #8
Large box

1830s
1874
1850s

Box #4
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Table 2-1. Vermont Cast-Iron Stove Manufacturers (Cont.)
Manufacturer

Location

Type

Date

Caledonia County
Fairbanks Iron Works, St. Johnsbury
Paddock Iron Works, St. Johnsbury
Spaulding & Fletcher, St. Johnsbury

(rione found)
(none found)
(none found)

1823
1832
1874

Chittenden County
Burlington Mill, Winooski

(none found)

1838

Franklin County
Sheridan Foundry, Highgate Falls

(none found)

1840s

Lamoille County
Morrisville Foundry, Morrisville

Farmers Museum, Plymouth

Box "Giant"

1880s?

Orleans County
Murkland Foundry, Barton
Murkland Foundry, Barton
Eastman Foundry, North Troy
Boston & Troy Iron Company, Troy
Pearson & Burnbee, Irasburg

The Chronicle, Barton
Pierce House, Barton
(none found)
(none found)
Old Stone House Museum, Brownington

Box #26
Parlor

1890s
1890s
1870s
1840s
1840s

Rutland County
Conant Furnace, Brandon
Conant Furnace, Brandon
Langdon Foundry, Castleton
Green Mountain Iron Co., Forest Dale
Royal Blake, Forest Dale
Rathbone Furnace, Tinmouth
Abner Perry, Clarendon
Stanley Company, West Poultney
Stanley Company, West Poultney
A. J. Ruggles Company, West Poultney
Pittsford Iron Company, Pittsford
L. Prichard, Pittsford
Granger & Brothers, Pittsford
Granger Brothers, Pittsford
Grimm Company, Rutland

Congregational Parsonage, Brandon
Farmers Museum, Plymouth
(none found)
Farmers Museum, Plymouth
(none found)
(none found)
(none found)
Farmers Museum, Rutland
Farmers Museum, Plymouth
(none found)
(none found)
Pittsford Historical Society Museum
Pittsford Historical Society Museum
Shelburne Museum
(none found)

Washington County
Twing Foundry, Barre
Robinson Foundry, Barre
Wainwright Foundry, Montpelier

Hill- Martin Company, Barre
(none found)
(none found)

Windham County
(unknown company), Putney

(none found)

Windsor County
Tyson Furnace, Plymouth
Tyson Furnace, Plymouth
Daniel Taft & Son, Woodstock
Porter Dodge Company, Perkinsville
Dodge, Henry Company, Perkinsville
Vermont Snath, Springfield
F. Gilbert Foundry, Hartland

Farmers Museum, Plymouth
Woodstock Historical Society Museum
Woodstock Historical Society Museum
Woodstock Historical Society Museum
Woodstock Historical Society Museum
Congregational Church, Peru
(none found)

Cook and box
Range
Box
4-column
Box

Box #4
Box #1
Box
Range #3
Box #4
Box
Box
Range
Box

1840s
?
1830s
1840s
1840s
1819
1815
1848
1845
1850
1857
1873
1840s
1840s
1890s
1840s
1840s
1830s
1852

Box #7
2- column
Box
Soapstone
Soapstone
General #8

1839
1847
1850s
1859
1859
1859
1874
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2-46. Sargt111, Osgood & Roundy Compm1y'$/mmdry (1oday·.1 Vermont
Ca~·tit1gs. /11t.J as it apptortd in 1980.

Swves are now onJy intennittently being ,,1ade in Vermont
at Vermont Castings Company, Randolph; Vem1ont Iron
S tovcworks, Waterbury (up to 1988); and Hearthstone. Morrisville. All are presently under market pressure to d iversify into
other heavy iron products; the Waterbury operalion might drop
out of the s tovc~making business altogether. Hearthstone was
recently acquired by Industrias Hergon, a Spanish foundry company.
In some of the same buildings at Randolph where the Vennont
Castings Company used to make s toves in 1975 bul now has
its bus iness offices, the Sargent, Osgood & Roundy Company
fo undry operated a coke-fired furnace and made agricultural

2-47. Doing a pour i11 rite \lemr<mt Costings
sr<>wt foundry m Reihe/ ( Ct>11YU!S)' \lermo,u
Ca.fti,rgs. Jnc .. Randolph).
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implements until the I 950s. Roger Bedell of Vern1ont Castings,
who worked as a melter at Sargent, Osgood & Roundy from
1938 to 1941 described his days at the old foundry in a 1980
inte rview:
I started working there when I was 19 . We used to wheel
the iron around in a wheelbarrow. We had a crane [and]
we'd hitch it up to the wheelbarrow and hoist the whole
thing up to the cupola. Then we'd weigh it on a big set of
scaJes and throw the iron in. The man who ta ught me my
job was 80 years old. Thatt was amazing, a man that age
wheeling iron around. You wouldn't see that today.
I had to break up the pig iron to get it in the cupola. It
comes in big Oat pieces. The furnace here (the new foundry)
is big enough to take c.a re of it without breaking it up. \Ve
used scrap iron, too. The junk men brought in motor blocks,
onJy they weren't smashed up like we get them now. \Ve
used to have a big weighl oul back with a gasoline engine
and we'd drop it onto the motor blocks and it would smash
them up.
There was a clay plug in the cupola. We stood in front
or it with a big rod and poked it out. Then we held the ladle
underneath 10 get the iron and carried it to the molds. The
iron was cast in flask molds on lhc lloor. The molds we-r e
made by hand, using sand to make the cope and drag which
arc the lower and upper halves or the mold . The molten
iron was poured in by hand and the mold removed when
the iron had cooled. Then t-he castings were shaken out by
hand, and the sand shoveled into a machine to gel it ready
for the next day's castings .
Every morning we melted a batch of iron in the c upola.
\Ve'd start pouring at 2 p.m., and pour all the molds fo r
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that day. At the end of the day I had to empty all the leftover
iron out of the cupola. Then we remelted it the next day.
Now everything is improved . The furnaces never cool. They
go on 24 hours a day (Vermont Castings Spring 1980: 12).

The foundry uses about 100 tons of molding sand per operating hour. The sand, from Cape Cod, is a highly processed
material specifically made fo r fou ndry use. Pig iron comes
from New York; scrap iron consisting mosl1y of crushed engine
blocks comes from Massachusetts. Three electric fu rnaces, each
with a 40-ton daily capacity, melt and mix 1he iron with other
additives, and maintain the mol1en iron al 2,700° F .
In contrast to the old flask mold in which the pattern was
manually sand-rammed on both s ides, Vermont Castings·
c.omputer-controlled molds mac hine-compress the molding
sand be.tween two pauerns. Each patten1 represents the front
and back of a s tove part; the patterns' imprints on the opposite
sides of each section o f molding sand in reality end up be ing
the back of one mold and the fron t of the next. T he molds are
autoJnat.ic.ally made in series, laid one against the other, leaving
cavities in between that are fi lled with molte n iron. After pouring, the molds move along a conveyor for cooling, then a
vibrating crack shakes the sand from around the casting. While
the molding sand is recycled back on a conveyor, the casting
is c leaned, machined, inspected , and assembled, thus carrying
on a 20th-century ve rsion of an o ld Vermont ironworks tradition
(V,rmom Castings Spring 1980: 1- 11).

2-48. /It underfoot i11 Vergennes.

Vennont Castings was formed in 1975 with a handshake
between Duncan Symc, his brother-in-law Murray Howell. and
William Mitchell (Duffy 1985:202). Their s tove parts were
initially cast at a fo undry in Ke ntucky and shipped for assembly
in the rented Sargent, Osgood & Roundy Company buildings.
·n 1e demand for stoves during the energy crisis o f the l 970s
forced the company 10 contract with larger foundries until its
own foundry was built at the south end of the village in 1979.
A new assembly plant wa.s later put into operation al Bethel.
Tbe new foundry stil I melts and molds, but with a d ifference
that Sargent, Osgood & Roundy neve r would have dreamed
of: pushbutton computer control. One button will send a line
of molds across the c.asting room. another buuon sta.1t s a utomatic pouring.

---

2-50. A brotulax modnu 8rc,r>k.1ville, on display in 1J1e Sheldon M11se11m
QI

Middlebury.

Jottn Deere and ttte
Lawrence Blacksmilh Shop ________

2-49. /A at reJI (l/(Jng South Mc,in Strett in Rut/arid.

Neither fou ndry nor furnace by any stretch of the imagination,
the Lawrence blacksmith shop must nonetheless be mentioned
because of the apprentice.ship served here by John Deere, o ne
of Vermont's more famous ironworkers. Seventeen-year-old
Deere left his hometown of Rutland and went to Benjamin
Lawrence's blacksmith shop in Middlebury village. apprenticing there from 1821 to I825 . He later set up his own shop at
Burlington where he hammered out ironwork for mills being
built at Colchester. Not satisfied. he moved 10 Illinois in 1837
and senled at Grand Detour, where he solved a problem.
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The fertile prairie land of the Midwest continually stuck to

the plow, creating a frustrating problem for tlle fanner, who
had to stop every few feet to kick c lods from the plow. Charles
Newbold of New Jersey had relieved some of 1he early farmers'
plighl by patenting the first cast-iron plow in 1797, displacing
the wooden plow. And in the years following, many blacksmiths

tried to improve on Ncwbold's implement. Jethro Wood's plow
patented in 1814 (and again in 1819) succeeded in improving
on it by casting the plow in sections. Worn out or broken parts
of the blade could be replaced more economically than replacing
the entire plow. By 1830 Wood's plow had fou nd popular use
in northern and Middle Atlantic states, b'1t its inability to cut
into the tough pra.irie soil discouraged its use in the West (Temin
1964:39).

Flask Molding _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The casting was made by either of two methods: sand casting
or flask molding (see Sand Casr Moulding 198 l; Hopewell
Furnace 1983:50-5 1). Sand casting was the earlier and simpler

of the two. requiring only that the pattern be pres.sed into fine
sand , usually on the casting room floor. After removing the
pauem from the sand, the remaining depression was the reverse
of the pattern. When the molten iron was poured into the de-

pression, the final casting ended up a nearly exact copy of the
depressed pattem . ("Nearly exact" because the iron shrin.ks a
bit as it cools.) One of the many problems with this type of
molding, however. was that molten iron naturally tlowed w its
own level . Unless the sand depression was exactly level, the
casting ended up with the "downhill" end much thicker than
the "uphill" end. The result was a casting either too thick,
heavy, and costly, or too thin and weak (and also costly since

the casting was discarded and reworked). Flask molding not
only solved these problems, but also made it possible to make

three-dimensional castings, that is, design motifs on top. bot·
tom, and both sides of the casting, if desired. The nask, how-

ever, was a more intricate device. which required skills that
eventually earned a molder the reputation of a craftsman.
The nask itself was a wooden box made up of sections. Its

size depended on the s ize of the c:as1ing. Since stoves were
made in sec1ions that were assembled after c:as1ing. the sizes
of flasks could be kept manageable, about 2 feet long , I ½ feet
wide, and a foot high. When assembled, rammed with special
damp molding sand, and filled with molten iron, the llask was

2-51. Plow$ simi/()r 101Jiis were made by 1lie 1hou.s,mds in Vtrmom
/01.mdries durirtg rhe 19th cenrury.

quite heavy-thus the need to carefully design stove parts and
assembly procedures.
Flask molding started with the molder placing a clean, dry
follow board on his workbench. T he follow board was about

l inch thick and made co the same. dimensions as the nask.
The flask body was made o f two identical wooden sections,

each resembling an open, four-sided box without bottom or
It wa.s the plow designed by John Deere in his smithy at
Grand Detour in 1839, not long after he arrived , that proved
the most successful. Deere's plow turned the sticky bottom soil
better than all other models. ·n,e next yea, he made 10 plows,
in 1841 he made 75, and by 1846, annual production had

reached 1,000 plows. Moving to Moline, new shops were built
and new partners joined the booming manufacturing and sales
business. ln 1857 his company made 10,000 plows. John Oliver
of Indiana followed in I 868 with the fi rst chilled steel plow
whose strength and self-scouring fealures t\lnher Improved

plowing efficiency. But it was Deere's ,earlier breakthrough
that earned him the distinction of having invented "the p1ow
that broke the plains" (Encyclopedia vol. 9 1938: 13-1 5).
An archeological dig into the site of the Benjamin Lawrence
shop at Frog Hollow was carried out in 1975, coordinated by
Bill Murphy and assisted by his I I-year-old son Brendan, plus

Bob Alcott and others. Materials retric,•ed included enough
evidence to prove the site had been used for blacksmithing,
gunsmithing, and carpentry work (Murphy ms 1975). Murphy's
report and some of the artifacLs from the dig are at the nearty

Sheldon Museum. In the park in front of the museum is a
historical marker, recognizing John Deere's contribution.
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top. The first of these two sections was called the drag and it
was placed d irectly on the follow board. The wood pattern was
gently placed on the follow board and centered in the drag.
The pattern was then sprinkled with a light coating of charcoal

dust to prevent molding sand from sticking to it.
One secret of perfect molding was to use a high-quality
molding sand. The best early molding sand came 10 be called
Albany Sand because originally it was found near Albany (Guilderland), New York. Similar-quality sand, eventually found at
other places, was also called Albany Sand .
Aflcr the pauern wa~ <.:vatc::U will1 lhe chan.x,a.l dust, chc
slightly damp molding sand was shoveled into a hand-held
sieve, called a riddle, which was shaken over the panern, sifting

and spreading the fine sand e-venJy over the entire pattern. After
the pactern was completely covered, some coarse. damp sand
was added until the drag was slightly ove.rfilled . The sand was
packed down with a wooden rammcr and the excess scraped
away with a strike bar, by running the bar diagonally across
the top edge of the drag.
Another follow board was placed on top of the drag, and
the whole assembly, including the bottom folJow board, was
carefully turned over so that the second follow board was now
on the bottom of the llask. The first follow board, now on top,
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was removed, exposing the pattern. Loose sand was blown
away with a small hand bellows. The second of the two flask
sections, called the cope, was placed squarely on the drag.
Before the cope was likewise filled with sand, a hole had to
be left in the sand to allow the molten iron to be poured through
it and into the cavity left by the later-removed pattern. This
hole was accomplished by placing a round, tapered, wooden
wedge, small-end down, directly on the center of the pattern.
The wedge was called the gate; the hole left after its removal
was the gateway. The gate was just long enough to stick above
the top edge of the cope.
As before, charcoal dust was sprinkled on the pattern, followed by fine, damp molding sand sifted through the riddle,
and finally coarse sand rammed compactly into the cope and
carefully around the gate. The excess sand was again cut away
with a strike bar, being careful not to jar the gate sticking out
of the top of the sand . The gate was then very carefully lifted
straight up and away, leaving the funnel -shaped gateway
through the sand to the bottom where a small part of the pattern
could be seen. Loose sand was blown away with the bellows .
The molding sand, being slightly damp and tightly compact,
would now allow the cope and all the sand in it to be gently
lifted from the drag, so that the wooden pattern could be removed. The pattern had now left both sides of its impression
in the sand; on the top of the drag (the bottom half of the flask)
and the bottom of the cope (the top half of the flask). Any
touching up of the impression was done with a molders spoon;
loose sand was again blown away with the bellows. The cope
was replaced atop the drag exactly as before and two or more
iron C-clamps wedged the cope and drag, along with the follow
board at the bottom, tightly together. When the molten iron

2-52. Middlebury stove marked Wainwright 4 on display in 1he Sheldon
Museum at Middlebury.

was poured through the gateway and into the pattern cavity,
the C-clamps prevented the cope from "floating" or lifting off
the drag.
Numbers of flasks were assembled and set up on strongly
supported platforms or on the level casting room floor, al lowing
quick and easy filling with molten iron. The flasks were usually
lined in rows that extended outward from the furnace so the
molder could quickly walk in straight lines back and forth
between the hearth and the flask without having to go around
comers. When all was ready, the foundry man tapped the furnace
and white-hot molten iron immediately ran out into a hand- or
crane-held crucible . Steady hands, strong back, and a cool,
patient mind were now necessary as the molder quickly and
carefully ladled iron from the crucible to each flask. He filled
the flask with one complete pour to the top of the gateway
before going to the next flask or returning to the crucible for
enough iron for the mext complete pour. Other ironworkers kept
clear of the area lest the molder become distracted, spill the
hot iron, and waste time, causing the iron to "dull." With all
the flasks filled , the iron immediately began to set. The flasks
were undamped and the castings removed with tongs to be
air-cooled-quicker cooling than if left to cool in the flask.
After cooling, the small tapered piece of iron formed from the
gateway was broken off, rough edges were filed, and the casting
cleaned and inspected. If necessary, screw holes or assembly
slots were drilled and the finished casting buffed and sent on
its way to be assembled along with other sections into a stove,
or to the carpenter shop to be crated for shipment.

The Molder _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
The major effort at the foundry cupola evolved around the
molder (see Stockton 1921). It was he who ladled molten iron
into molds and was responsible for the quality of the castings.
Since early furnaces frequently had no fixed time for pouring
off, the molds were prepared ahead of time and the molder
went home to wait to be called, and often the call would come
in the middle of the night. It was not uncommon, therefore,
for a molder to be seen trudging to the furnace at 4 a.m. , with
his helper (also known as his "berkshire") carrying a lantern
beside him.
Working hours of the early molders were long and indefinite.
Heats were frequently run all day and night, seven days a week.
Workmen casting at night sometimes slept beside their furnaces.
At some furnaces, molders were required to furnish their own
tools and facing materials, and frequently were compelled to
pay for broken or damaged patterns and molds, or were not
paid at all for imperfect castings. Wages were low; payment
made partly in money and partly in store orders or due bills.
Some foundrymen fined molders for reporting late while giving
nothing for overtime work.
Molten iron from the cupola was often dirty or dull. Dull
iron was molten iron too cold to pour properly. There were
also cases when castings were imperfect, where insufficient
iron had been melted to fill all the molds, or where chill cracks
developed in the castings. Prior to the 1890s, stove foundrymen
often refused to pay for castings made with dull iron, placing
the entire loss on the molders over their vigorous protests. At
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foundryman and molder th&t often resulted in open rupture in
the nom1ally close working rela1ionship at the furnace. The
problem of dull and insufficiem iron was taken up in 1896 by
the Nacional Union o f Iron Molders (the Molder's Union) with
the solution that a questionable heat be poured only by a foreman's order, and any work lost by dull or insufficient iron for

that heat still be paid for.

T he Apprentice Molder
and Molders· Helpers ______ _ _ _ __

•
2·53.

!tf(,rris,·i/1(' Sl(We m(1rlml Ciani No

2 QII duplc,y m

1he F,mners

M11sew11 at Plymo111h Notch.

times the foundry was at fault for supplying dull iron, but it
was usually impossible to place responsibility for work Jost
due to this because moleen iron lost life rapidly after being
drawn from the cupola. Molten iron carried too long in a molder's
ladle could also be.come unfit for use. It was a dispute between

2-54. Murf.:la11d srovecm clispi<,yil, the Pierce House tu Han on (c-ourtel) '
Robin TenuyJ.
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As was the custom (and still is in some industries), boys we.re
apprenticed to molding skills at an early age . Many were sons
or nephews of already-skilled ironworkers (journeymen). while
others had no connections a1 all with the business. The related
apprentice obviously had the inside advantage. The practice of
legally indenruring the apprentice was stan:ing to phase out by
the post-Civil War years although the molders fought 10 keep
it as a form of job security fo r the apprentice. By a legal
i ndenture rhe employer contracted w ith the boy's parent or
guardian to teach him the trade, furnish him work each working
day. pay him a stated wage. furnish him proper care during
sickness, and be 1·esponsible berore the courts. The apprentice
agreed to be honest, sober, and attentive, to work each working
day, advance his 111as1er's interest, and use diligence in learni ng
the crade. Either party had the power to break the-indenture for
sufficient cause as dete-nnined by the cQurt, and the indentures
were recorded at county-level offices. The usual indenture
period was four ye.ars. The ratio of the number o f apprentices
to molders in the shop, however, was always in dispute. Neither
the foundry operators, the ironworkers, nor, eventually, 1he
Moldcr's Union could ever agree. Apprentice-to-journeymen
ratios varied from I:6 to I :8. Even varying the ratios per lloors
of the foundry was tried, with the same lack o f success.
By the 1890s the age of the indenture had been generally
accepted by all parties to have long-ago passed, and although
the ra1io problem continued as a hot issue. no strike occurred
over it. Because most foundries could not provide continuous
year-round employment for molders and therefore the exact
method of fig uring the number of molders on which to base
the ratio, the issue continued to the I920s.
In the early 1800s boys were often apprenticed to the molders
trade while still children, 11 and 12 years old not being uncommon. Boys of a more advanced age, however, were usuaJly
preferred. In 1867 the Molders Union established 16 as a
minimum age and in 1870 that o f 20 to be maximum age. The
latter was rcsc.inded in 1895 and the 16 minimum age held into
the 1920s.
The foundry owners always insisted the-apprentice serve his
entire teml with a single e mployer; the foundryman who used
che apprentice d uring his earlie r, unproductive years should
also have his se.rvices during his later, productive yea.rs. The
molders never made it a rule to c.all the apprentices out on
strike since the relationship between e mployer a nd apprentice
was looked on as personal, not to be interrupted by action of
the journeymen. Although some shops did involve apprentices
in strikes, by the 1920s it was still the exception rathe r than
the rule.
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advanced helpers. Remote helpers were little more than laborers
and came into little intimate contact with the journeymen. They
c ut sand . skimmed iron. and shook out castings. He lpers worked

railroad sector sector o f the economy. The Civil War offered
somee<.~onomic stimulus 10 drag a handful of the major Vermont
il'Onwo1·ks along with it. But only after the war did rolling mills
in 1his country produce rails acceptable to the domestic industry
in quantity to s upply most U.S . needs. By then. the dominance
of iron manufacture had already been established well away
from New England. a nd the prominence of iron s melling and
pig iron production in Vennonl had been lost.

alongside the journeymen and were k nown as berkshires. or
bucks. The 1erm be-rk shire originated in Berkshire County, En-

Ev olutio n o f rtl<:J V<:Jrmont Iron lnclustry _ _ __

The molder's helper was a person hired 10 assist 1he s killed
journeyman under whose.direcc supen•ision he worked. In con·
trast to the apprentice. the helper was not engaged to lean, the
job. but to s upply comparatively unskilled labor. The helpers
were di vided i nto three classes: remote helpers, helpers. and

g land , where the English molders developed the term sometime
before the 19th century. Helpers handled patterns and prepared
the simpler molds. Advanced helpers were he lpers in trnn.sition
10 1he status of full mechanic. or journeyman-on-probation.
The helpers were continuously in the midst of controversy.
seen as a low-cos1 advantage to the foundryman and a job threat
by the molder and apprentice. Obviously, the helpers often
picked up enough of the trade to qualify for a molders job in
the evem of the latter's absence from the shop due to illness
or s trike . If the helper became disgruntled with his molder. he
freque ntly set up as a molder hi mself, thus intens ifyi ng compecition withi n the trade. Berkshires were prohibited from joining
1he Molder's Union~ they were barred from employmem al
most association shops by the early 1900s.

Hailroact Iron and
Natio nal 1nctustrial Trcncls _ _________
The period of Vermont ironworks expansion peaked by the
1840s and in the midst o f the national economic panics of 1he
I 850s had commenced its decline. Even the comi ng of 1he
railroad, which most ir<mworkers associated with heavy iron
consumption, fai led to s ignificantly incre-ase iron production
anywhere in New Ellgland until after the Civil War.
Early railroads used little iron. except fol' the s team engine.
Passengel' cars were wooden copies o f the old stagecoaches.
a1ld tracks were thin s trips of iron nailed to a wood rail. As
engines and cars grew in s ize and weight , however, an all-iron
track was needed and developed . But since the railroad builders
were more interested i1l initial costs than in long-term operation.
cheaper rails of poor quality were imported frorn £ngland.
much to the disgust o f domestic iron makers. Abram Hewitt,
co-manager of the Trenton Iron Company of New Jersey, Olle
o f the largest U.S. ironworks of the-rime, charged: ' 'The vilest
trash which could be dignified by the name o f iron wenl universally [in the Welsh ironworks] by the name of American rail"
(Temin 1964:21-22) .
T he British not only supplied cheap rails. they s upplied them
on credi, . Capital was obta ined more easily in England than in
the United States. and the American railroads of the 1850s
were buill of British iron, at least partly because they were also
built with British capital (fernin 1964:22). This was a lso true
in Vennont. When an order for rails by the Rutland & Bul'lington Railroad with a Boston fo undry in 1847 fell through
because of the condi,ion of the money market, the railroad
company immediate ly contracted for 2,000 tons of English rail
(Shaughnessy 1964:5).
The major demand for iron in Vermont came from the non-

In the 1850s the Vermont iron industry reflected changes in
national industrial trends as more pig iron was run from blast
furnace hearths into commercial bars. In that form the cast
iron became a more versatile valuable market commodity
than produc ts cast d irectly a t the fu rnace. This period saw
many fo undrie s relocating away from blast fu rnaces and
closer to industrial consumers or transportation facilities .
These fou ndries forced the local bl ast furnace to compe1e fo r
business against cast iron made hundreds o f miles away, thanks
10 canal boats plying Lake Champlain and railroads s naking
up the valleys. Small nip-hammer shops found stiff competition
from foundries. the latter finding molding sand s ignificantly
more adaptable co intric.ate patterns that ponde.rous forge ham·
mers could not match . The independent fo undry stoic the stove
bus iness away from 1he blast fu rnace. and later the s tove indu&try itself split off as a separate industry. By 1860 about 30
percent of the foundries nationwide specialized in c asting stoves
(Tcmin 1964:38-39).
The emphasis of the iron industry in 1870s Vem10nt had
s hifted from iron making to ironworking. All blasr furnaces
except one (Pittsford) had gone cold and most bloomeries were
out of operation. Waterpower was stiH running most of the
ironworks, while a few were powered by Ste.am engine. fueled
by wood from the local forests or coal shipped in by train or
boat from as far away as Pennsylvania. Agricultural im1>lements. from rake-s and scythes to threshing machines, were
now in growing demand due to continued agricullural, commercial, and population expansion in the western fanni ng state-s
and territories . Heavy industry for its time was making its
presence fe lt in Vermont through the manufacture of steam
engines, boilers. machine castings. railroad track . bl'idges. and
paper. s tone. and lumber machinery. lron fou ndries could be
found in almost every c ity and major village in the stale.
The fi rst tn1lycomprehensive list of iron manufacturing companies in the nation was published in 1874, titled Wiley's American Iron Trade Manual of the leadi,,g Iron ludustries of 1he
United States. The title actually continues for another 53 words
and the book contains descriptions of blast fu rnaces, loc.o motive
works . foundries, stove foundries. shipyards. etc. Vennont
ironworks total 173 entries. compared to 257 e ntries for New
Hampshil'e a nd 600 for Massa<.~husetts. The entries include
everything from blast funrnces and steel mills to small generalpurpose machine shops and they describe. from the commercial
perspective. the state of the iron industry by 1874.
Table 2-2 presents that state of the ironwol'king industry in
Vermont in 1874 as extracted from the book (\Vi/ey's 1874: 162·
165). Included in the table "re fo undries and machine shops,
large and s mall , in sequence by county and town.
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Table 2-2. Vermont Foundry Activity in 1874

Location

Company Name or Owner

Products

Addison County
Bristol
M. Barlow
G. H. Bartlett

Plow irons

Brooksville

Brooks Edge Tool Company

Axes, hatchets

East Middlebury

Burlington Manufacturing Company

Iron foundry

Middlebury

R. Ross
D. Martin

Iron castings, machinery

Shoreham

E. S. Newell

Agricultural implements

Starksboro

D. Fergus.son
P . Morrison
S. W. Nutting

Agricultural implements
Agricultural implements
Agricultural implements

Vergennes

National Horse Nail Company
Vergennes Machine Company

Horsenails
Woodworking machinery

Bennington County
Arlington
F. L. Ames
Arlington Car Manufacturing Company
I. McLaughlin
Bennington

Iron foundry, agricultural implements

Machinery

Chisels
Railroad milk cars
Machinery

E. Adams
Cooper & Tiffany
Putnam Manufacturing Company
Bennington Machine Works
A. Walsh

Patent steam governors
Knitting machines
Wringers, meta) notions
Paper and marble machines

Dorset

W. Allen

Iron foundry

Peru

E. P. Chandler

Machinery

South Shaftsbury

Eagle Square Company

Carpenters' steel squares, cutlery

Sunderland

Douglas Manufacturing Company

Edge tools

Caledonia County
Barnet
Smith & Galbraith
Jas. Warden
Danville
Groton
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s. Ladd

Machinery

Agricultural implements
Agricultural implements

J. Gould

Edge tools
Edge tools

M. Wild

Edge tools
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T a ble 2-2. Ver mon t Foundry Activity in 1874 (Cont.)
Locat ion

Products

Company Name or Owner

Caledonia County (Cont.)
St. Johnsbury
J . Belknap
L. Buzzell
E . & T. Fairbanks Company
Jas. Nutt
Paddock, Dean & Company
N. W. Peck
B. F. Rollins
Spaulding & Fletcher
Jas. M. Warner
Connecticut & Passumpsic Railroad
Machine Shop
Chittenden County
Burlington
Brink & Company
W. G. Farmer
B. S. Nichols & Compariy

Knives

Iron foundry and machinery
Railroad track, pJatform, and counter
scales

Files
Machinery
Agricultural implements
Threshing machines
Stoves
Mowing machines

Iron and brass foundry

Machinery
Steam engines, wood- and slate-working
machinery

P. M. Varney

Machinery, guns

Hinesburgh

J . Edwin
P. Rufus & Sons

Machinery
Agricultural implements

Jericho

A. M. Ford

T urbine wheels, mach inery
Agricultural implements

H. S. & F. D. Wood
North Williston

H. J. Fay
Paine & BrO\\'ll

Winooski Falls

R. Daniels, Edwards, Stephens
& Company

Franklin County
Bakersfield
Brelgham & Barnes

Agricultural implements
Iron foundry
Water wheels, mill and woodworking
machinery

Agricultural implements

E nosburgh

J. Bust & Company
J. Parley & Company
Sprague & Lawrence

Machinery
Machinery
Machinery

Highgate

B. Olds
D. V. S heridan

Machinery
Iron foundry

Montgomery

Carpenter & Smith
H. 0. Sabin

Agricultural implements
Mach inery

St. Albans

St. Albans Foundry Company
Vermont Central Railroad Machine Shop

Railroad car wheels, agricultural implements
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T able 2- 2. Vermont Foundry Activity in 1874 (Cont.)

Location

Company Name or Owner

Products

F ranklin Countv (Cont.)
Sh eldon

S. S. F. Carlisle & Compony

Iron foundry

Swanton

B. B. Blake
J. Truax
Kidder & Rood

Edge tools, machinery
Machinery
Mowing machines

Lamoille County
Johnson
H. D. St.,arns
Morristown

Orange Countv
Bradford

Horse rakes

F. F. George

Machinery

R. R. Aldrich
H. Strickland

Machinery
Iron foundry, machinery, agricultural
implements

Brookfield

Locke & Company
Brookfield Fork Company

Agricultural implements
Forks

Fairlee

H. S. Porter

Scythes, axes

North Tunbridge

R. Smith & Company

Iron foundry

Orange

D. Dinsmore

Agricultural implements

Randolph

Jas. Welch

Iron foundry, castings

Thetford

A. S. Briggs
S. C. Arnold
0 . B. Blake

Edge tools
Machinery
Machinery

Tunbridge

J. L. Hall
G. H. Hackel
R. C. & C. B. Smith

Axes, edge tools
Machinery
Machinery

Orleans County
Albany
I. H. McClary

Agricultural implements

Charl.,ston

E. H. Goodwin & Son

Machinery

North Troy

Elkins & Braley

Stump and stone extractors. agricultural
implements

Rutland County
Dorsey & Howard
Benson
Brandon
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Brandon Manufacturing Company
Eagle Foundry

Agricultural implements
Howes' scales, weigh beams, store trucks
Br idge castings
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Table 2-2. Vermont Foundry Activity in 1874 (Cont.)
Location

Company Name or Owner

Products

Rutland County (Cont.)
Castleton
F. A. Barrows

Iron fou ndry, plows, machinery

East Poultney

M. G. Noyes

Machinery

Fair Haven

Leonard & Baldwin

Machinery

Mendon

Walker & Riley

Machinery

Middletown

A. W. Gray
E. W. Gray
J. Granger
H. Haynes

Agricultural implements
Iron fou ndry
Machinery
Machinery

Mount Holly

M. Tarbell

Agricultural implements

Pawlet

E. Colvin & Bro.

Edge tools

Po ultney

H. M. Ruggles

Iron foundry, machinery

Rutland

Mansfield & Stimson
Rutland Foundry & Machine Shop
A. L. Smith
Steam Stone Cutter Company
Rutland Railroad Machine Shop
Lincoln Iron Works

Iron foundry, machinery
Railroad car wheels
Tools
Stone dressing, quarry machinery

Batcheller & Sons
Globe Fork Works

Forks, scythes, hoes
Hay and agricultural implements

W. Graham

Machinery
Machinery
Machinery

Wallingford

West Rutland

C. J. Lee
W. M. Tuggy

Steam engines, machinery, castings

Washington County
Barre
Stafford, Holden & Company
Smith, Whitcomb & Cook

Agricultural implements
MHl machinery\ turbines

Berlin

D. B. & J. S. Boisworth

Horse rakes

Calais

W. C. Robinson

Horse rakes
Machinery

W. Chase
Montpelier

N. P. Brooks

J. L. Cumm ings
Lane, P itkin & Brook
M. Wright & Son
Stimson & Company

Tools, builders hardware
Edge tools
Circular sawmills, waterwheels, mill gear ing
Woodworking machinery
Spring hinges
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Table 2-2. Vermont Foundry Activity In 1874 (Cont.)
Location

Company Name or Owner

Washington County (Cont.)
Northfield
W. Briggs
Belknap, Ely & Company
J . M. Smith
W. J . Wright
H. D. Bean

Products

Tools
Iron foundry, circular sawmHJs

Tools
Machinery
Machinery

Wat,,rbury

D. K. Adams & Company
H. W. Judson & Company
H. Moffett & Company
A. H. Selleck & Company
Colby Bros & Company
M. E. Smilie

Iron foundry
Machinery
Iron foundry, machinery
Carding machinery
Machinery
Machinery

Woodbury

J . W. Town

Machinery

Windham County
Athens
Durham & Upton

Agricultural implements

Bellows Falls

Frost, Derby & Company
Scythe snaths
Osgood & Barker
Iron fo undry, machinery
A. Worthington
Machinery
Rutland & Burlington Railroad Machine Shop

Brattleboro

Burnham & Willis
L. H. Crane
F. Tyler
S. M. Spencer
Vinton & Hines
C. J. Weld
G. B. Wheeler
L. Wor<:estA!r

Iron foundry, machinery
Machinery
Iron foundry, papermaking machinery
Dies
Machinery
Wood-planing machines
Edge tools, axes, skates, drawing knives
Machinery

Londonderry

Thos. Gearfield, Jr.
H. Lawrence

Agricultural implements
Machinery

P utney

W. Parker

Rakes

West Brattleboro

J. Clark

Machinery

Wilmington

A. B. Medbury

Screws

Windsor County
L. W. Newt.on
Bethel
J . G. Sargent & Company
Bridgewater
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R W. & F. L. Penny

Machinery
Tools
Machinery
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Table 2-2. Vermont Foundry Activity in 1874 (Cont.)

Location

Products

Company Name or Owner

Windsor County (Cont.)
Hartford
French, Watson & Company

Specialty work, forks, agricultural
implements

Hartland

N. F. English
F. Gilbert

Machinery
Agricultural implements, plows, stoves

Ludlow

W. A. Patrick
Patrick & Gregg
J.P. Warner

Lathes, wood machinery
Machinery
Machinery

Rochester

Pearsons & Heath
J. Woods
A. Worcester

Edge tools
Machinery
Iron foundry, agricultural implements

Springfield

Gilman & Townsend
Geo. Kimball
Messenger & Davis
Parks & Woolson
Richardson & Company

Last machines
Rakes
Machinery
Cloth- finishing machinery
Castings, agricultural implements

Windsor

F. Draper
Windsor Manufacturing Company
Lamson & Goodnow Manufacturing Co.

Iron foundry, general castings
Lathes, drill presses, milling machines
Scythe snaths

Woodstock

R. Daniels Machine Company

Rag-, rope-, and straw- cutting machines,
agricultural implements
Scythes, axes
Rakes
Machinery
Machinery

A.G. Dewey
W. S. English
A. H. Wellington
N. Woodbury

T ransition
From the 1840s to the 1980s, the Vermont ironworks experience
was varied, with many types and sizes of shops, foundries,
and works. As the railroads and canals reached toward and into
Vermont, they also affected the character of this industry. Some
small shops moved out of the hills to take advantage of the
opportunity to interface with the national market. But the transition from supplying local needs to national demands now subjected these operations to vacillations of national economics
from which the small shops had formerly been insulated. Western migration and the taming of the prairie created an industry
all its own. Hundreds of Vermont shops and factories turned
out axes, hoes, shovels , scythes, hay tedders, potato diggers ,
cultivators, hay and manure forks , and plows for the prairie

farms, along with nails, tools, stoves, and domestic hardware
(door hinges, andirons , kettles, latches) for the prairie house
and barn. Increased construction of government and commercial
buildings in capital cities and financial centers resulted in the
exploitation of Vermont's granite, marble, and slate resources.
This in tum spawned a stone-working tool and machine industry
that produced machinery for quarrying, cutting, finishing, and
polishing. And even the means to transport these heavy and
cumbersome products of stone and iron both within the state
and to the outside world created railroad shops and foundries
that made railroad cars, car wheels, track, truck castings,
locomotive boilers and engines, and even the iron bridges to
carry all of it over rivers, roads, and valleys.
A study of trade journals and U.S. Census returns determined
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2-SS. One of the few rem(lini11g sm,c1urts of 1J1e original Lincoln Jro,r Works in R1t1/ar1d.

trends in Vermont technical foundry operations. working conditions, power sources (surprisingly. many were still us ing
waterpower well after much of the rest of the country had
converted to s team or electricity), and fac tors well beyond che
scope of chis book. One in1eres1ing aspecl of 1he s1udy was 1ha1
some of the businesses idenlificd themselves by their lype of
operations (foundry, manufacturing. machine shop) and others
by produce manufac1ured (agricultural implemen1s, machine

castings, tools, stoves). Many identified the1nselve.s with a
multiple number of operations and products. which made for
d ifficully in tracking them in the reference material. It raised
questions as 10 whelher something had really changed from lhe
previous year, or whether the responderlt merely answered the
sarne question in a different way.
Table 2-3 presents a product/process-oriented listing of Vermonl industries included in indus trial trade jounrn.ls for the
years listed. Taken together with the other infonnation in this
chapte r, it brings the character of the ironworking business in
Vcrmon1 into better focus. For example. 1he decline and d isappearance of watenvheel manufacture is the ob,•ious result of
conversion to more dependab]e sources o f power. The loss of
the elevator business. on the other hand, is the result of consolidation of that industry by larger companies outside Vermont
(e.g .. O tis Elevator, 8os1on).
The decline in numbers of foun dry and machine manufacturing businesses year to year wa.s sometimes the result of reorganization and consolidation into larger, more efficient operations.
Smith. Whitcomb & Cook of Barre had 35 employees in 1926
bu1 65 in 1980, an 86 percen1 increase. Jones & Lamson
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Machine Company a1 Springfield rose from 600 employees in
1926 10 1,000 in I 980. a 67 percenl increase , but in the same
time period employme nt at Howe Scales a1 Ru1land dropped
from 650 to 250.
In terms of numbers of operations, the ironworking industry
in Vermont essentially doubled between the 1840s and the tum
or the century. The impression that a " long Vermont winter"
was experienced in the late 19th century is contradicted, at
lease by the ironworks secior. Activity in the peak yearof 1896
reached I 58 foundries, factories. and machine shops, keeping
many hundred hands (and bodies) busy and wann while working
hot iron ( Walton 's 1844- 1984). During 1ha1 heclic period , 40
percent of Vermont's ironworking production was accom·
plished in Rutland , Windsor, and Addison counties. Foundries
and machine shops affec1ed 1he economies of 120 Vermon1
towns. The top ten ironworks centers in the I 890s were S t.
Johnsbury. Branleboro. Springfield, Barre, Ru1land, Montpelier, Windsor. Burlingt.on, S1. Albans, and Bennington.
W i1h the turn of the cencury. the complexion of lhe ironworking business in Vermont changed as the manufac.ture of
ponderous iron castings gave way to delicate tools and electronic
scales. By 1909, foundries and machine s hops had consolidated
or dwindled to 14 operations in j ust as many cities (\Vallon·s
I 909: 184). T he number of ironworking s hops in the slate in
1980 declined to near 1840 figures (produc1ivi1y was obviously
much higher). T hose remaining are more in the line of space-age
precision 1oolmaking shops ra1her than 1he traditional foundries
and heavy machine shops. \ Vindsor, Rutland, and Chittenden
counties ac.count for 50 percent of this 20th-century version of
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Table 2- 3. Ve rmont Industry Trends
Number of Establishments for Year
Product

1889

1893

1902

1910

1920

1926

Agricultural implements
Automobiles
Axles
Blacksmith tools
Boilers (steam)
Bridges
Car wheels (railroad)
Edge tools
Elevators
Forging machinery
Foundries
Hollowware
Heavy machinery/castings
Machine tools
Scales
Stone-cutting machines
Stoves
Waterwheels
Yearly total:

51

31

22

16

10
1

6

2

1
1
1

2

2

18

11

12

12

59
15
2
28

36

35
12
3

41

5

2

7

5

1

2
2

3
4
2

39

27

3

2

80

56

6

12
2
16
6

7

1

4

1

3
5

13
...ll
239

~

178

the ironworking industry. ·The top ten machine and tool centers
have now become Springfield, Burlington, Rutla nd, W inooski.
Windsor, Brattleboro, Barre. St. Albans, S1. Johnsbury, and
Lyndonville .

--2

153

3
3

8
3
3

71

75

76

And finally, there are those that disappeared altogether, along
with their unique names:
Old Job (in Mount Tabor)
Foundryville (in Hartland)
Furnace Village (in Pittsford)
Copper Flat (in Strofford)

Epilogue _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __
It must appear strange that some of today's quiet, pastoral

Vermont towns such as Dorset, Bristol. Highgate. New Haven,
Arlington, Sheldon, Tinmo uth, Lincoln, and Middlebury were
a century-and-a -half ago at the very cutting edge o f the Industrial

Revolution.
There are those communities that lost. through change, their
industrial·sounding names:
Lyon·s Works (Fair Haven)
Fac1ory Point (Manches1er
Center)

Mill vmage (Cady's Falls).

Forge Flans (Holden)

Others ha\fe remained in name to preserve a hint of the-ir indus·

trial roots:
Chisel ville (in Sundetland)
Grani1eville (in Barre)

Mcchanicsville(in Hinesburg)
TaJcvillc(in Rochc-.ster)
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